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Wisconsin showed strength in tract 
and field taking the indoor and outdoor 
titles. Indiana won the swimming and 
tennis titles. Minnesota toot lbe 
softball and basketball titles with Pur. 
due taking top honors in cross country 
and volleyball . 

The biggest point losers were (, 
Wi8COllsin and Indiana. The Badcer's 
mens athletic program showed lilt 
biggest drop In the conference with lilt 
Hoosiers second. 

In women 's athletics Indiana bt 
nearly one point from their 19'Ml 
total. Michigan State was a close It
condo 

Though there is a difference of 6.1\ 
cumulative average points belM 
first place Ohio State and 
Northwestern this difference bts 
decreased from last year. The 197M 
school year saw a spread of 8.22 poiDts 
between last year's league leader 
Michigan and Northwestern. This it
dicates more of a balance in le.tp! 
play this past season. 

lf1O.ll CIIIIIIII8tfy • .., ...... 
Men'. W_', Total 

8.50 7.30 13.10 
7.72 5.77 13.4i 
6.31 5.81 ' 12.12 
8.27 5.75 12.02 
6.13 5.72 11.85 
4.13 7.09 11.22 
4.81 8.35 11.16 
5.15 5.38 10.53 
6.04 3.77 9.ei 
2.10 4.85 8.95 

Undercover sales The Dally lowan/Jan"'''' W. Morrow 

Sar. Schoon of Monticello, 10WI, didn't let the rain dampen her .pirlta Sun
day I' the Thieve, Market Iiong the blnk of the lowl Rive,. She I, lhown dla-

playing gla .. workl made by herHIf and her mother. It ma, be gloomy again 
today wllh high' In the mld-7o. and partly cloudy aid ... 
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Suspect arrested in Atlanta slaying 
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71 .5 650 11 
89.5 6.31 11 
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53.0 4.81 11 
455 4.13 II 
21 .0 2.10 10 

ATLANTA (UPI) - Wayne B. 
Williams, a 23-year-old black freelance 

J 

photiigi'apber, was arrested and 
charged with murder Sunday, the first 
charge to be filed in the 23-month str
ing of deaths of 28 young blacks in 

~ Atlanta. 
Public Safety Director Lee P. Brown 

said Williams was arrested without In· 
cident and charged in the slaying of 
Nathaniel Cater, 27, the 28th victim, 
whose body was pulled from the Chat· 
tahoochee River one month ago. 

Brown refused to say whether other 
charges might be filed , saying "we 
have one charge that he is being held 
on at this time." 

Williams, who had been questioned 
three times about the killings, was 

handcuffed and taken from the modest 
one-story brick home in northwest 
Atlanta that he shared with .his 
parents, both retired schoolteachers. 

HE WAS taken to the Fulton County 
jail, and Brown said a preliminary 
hearing would be scheduled later. 

Brown declined to say what 
prompted the arrest, but he said the 
decison was made in a meeting with 
Fulton COlIDty District Attorney Lewis 
Slaton and officials of the special 
police task force investigating the 
chain of killings that extend back to 
July 1979. 

Those with Brown at the news con· 
ference included Police Chief George 

. Napper; Deputy Chief Morris Redding, 

head of the task force and Georgla 
Bureau of Investigation agent Robble 
Hambrick , who was given In
vestigative command of the unit. 

A unifonned policeman kept repor
ters and the curiou away from the 
tightly-shuttered WilUams home. The 
suspect's father , Homer Williams, 
walked from the house once but only 
shook his fist at reporters who asked 
him for comment. 

NAPPER and Major W.J . Taylor, 
administrative head of the task force , 
spent 10 minutes inside and then 
emerged without any comment. 

Williams, once described as " a 
media groupie" who pursued police 
calls around the city with a 

sophisticated poUce band radio, was 
taken Into custody one month to the 
day after Cater' t,lody was pulled from 
the Chattachoocbee. 

Fulton County Sheriff Leroy 
Stynchcoomb declined comment on 
specific measures taken to insure 
Williams' safety at the jail, but he said 
the man was " In a secure cell." 

A city policeman on duty outside the 
jail told reporters , "He is lying down 
a nd resting. He seemed to be real 
calm." Television camera crews on 
stakeout at the Williams' house said it 
appeared that police officers watching 
the hou e were unaware of an im
pending arrest, but Brown said there 
was nothing unusual about that. 

See Chlld,en, page 7 

s. Open Parliament impeaches Bani-sadr 
77. playo{{ at Atlanta two weeks ago, I.<JJ 

Hinkle, Bill Kratzert. Rer Caldwell, ANKARA, Turkey (UPl) - Iran's THE IMPEACHMENT left Bani- THE RADIO STATION in Shiraz, 
George Burns and Hubert Green. clergy-dominated Parliament voted Sadr's fate in the hands of Khomeini, about 700 miles southeast of Iran, 

overwhelmingly Sunday to impeach 81, who has the last word under the reported that one person was killed and 
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr, Islamic constitution and who dismissed another killed In clashes between Bani· 
clearing the way for Ayatollah him June 10 as commander in chief of Sadr supporters and Moslem fun
Ruhollah Khomeini to dismiss the Iran's armed forces . The president's damentalists in that city, paralleling 

Thorpe, like his immortal namesake, 
played football and baseball , ea~1 
football SCholarship at Morgan Status 
a running back. He Joined the tour in 
1976, left it when he wasn't rnakingaay 
money, then earned another player's 
card in 1978. 

Pipes, loblCCO, 
cigm. llghlrB, 

amoking ICctUOrifl, 
ditty bags, shaving aCCtllotitl, 

key ring', monty cUp!. 
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moderate leader. fall from grace was seen as a victory the street battles In Tehran. 
Majlis Speaker Ali Rafsanjani said in for the Moslem fundamentalists over The preSident's wife and tbree 

a speech broadcast by Tehran radio the pro Western moderates. relatives, arrested Saturday and held 
that a "major obstacle to revolution" Tehran radio reported eight people overnight, were released Sunday, 
had been removed. were executed at Tehran 's EVln Prison although a woman traveling with Mrs. 

Immediately after the 177-1 vote with late Sunday in connection with "the re- Bani-Sadr was kept in custody. 
12 abstentions, the government ap- cent plot by mini-groups," indicating Pars reported that the vote to im
pealed to the people to arrest and hand that the execution victims were Mu· peach the 48-year-{)ld Bani-Sadr -
over Bani..sadr, who has been hiding jahideen rebels captured following Iran's first elected president after 

I for the last 11 days from miliumt mobs street battles late Saturday between 2,500 years of monarchy - came at the 
calling for his execution . supporters and opponents of the presi· end of a two-day debate on his political 

Thousands of people waiting outside dent. competency. Tbe Parliament or Majlis 
Parliament began shouting anti-Bani- Pars also reported that 15 leftists has 270 members, but only 190 were at 
Sadr slogans and marching through the were executed by firing earlier Sun· Sunday's debate because Bani-Sadr's 
streets of Tehran after the vote , the of- day. supporters boycotted the session. 
Ocial Pars news agency said. Others In the Tehran clashes Saturday, 31 
Switched on their car headlights and people were killed and more than 200 
sounded their horns " to mark the vic- were wounded, many .of them 
tory of Islam over nationalism." seriously. 

Arts page 
Dancers. records, movies, 
music ................................ page 4 

Regent.' recap 
In its meetings last weekend the 
state Board of Regents voted to 
sl\Spend the parietal rule at UNI 
for freshman ..................... page & 

W.ather 
"Sit down 007." M lit his pipe and 
gestu~ toward the file on his 
red leather-topped desk . " Looks 
like highs today in the mld-70s 
with partly cloudy skies and a 
chance of rain. Think you cln 
handle it?" "Yes, sir," Bond 
said. 

a, J8Ckle Beytor 
Staff Writer 

UJ students do not bave to worry 
about their confidential scbool records 
being released without their permis
sion - in most cases, Ul Registrar W. 
A. Cox said friday . 

Grades and transcripts are con
trolled infonnation and must have 
authorization from the student to be 
released to prospective employers, 
other lIDi versities and UI personnel 
other than the student's adviser and 
the dean of the college, be said. 

The state Board of Relents announ
ced June 18 at its monthly meeting at 
the Iowa Lakeside Laboratory in 
Milford. Iowa, that it will review the 

"THE VOTES were cast this evening 
and thus the Majlis no longer considers 

See aanl-Sldr, page 7 

confidential student records policy at 
the regents' institutions after Univer
sity of Northern Iowa Student Associa
tion President Russell Martin said that 
the UNI administration had sent stu
dent grade information to the UI 
Reserve Officers Training Corps. 

THE REVIEW will determine 
whether the regents' institutions are 
improperly releasing confidential In
formation, Regent Peg Anderson said. 

Casey Mahon, assistant to UI Presi
dent Willard Boyd, said she was un
aware of UI students' confidential 
records being releaSed to the UI 
military science department. 

"It bas not come to my attention," 
she said. 

President AboIhuun a8111-1adr 

Mahon said it is "not that easy" for 
school officials to receive access to 
student academic records. A schoolof
ficial musl prove " legitimate 
educational interest" to be pennitted 
to look at a student's record. 

Lt. Col. Micbael Bartelme, of tbe Ul 
Anny ROTC office, said Thursday the 
Ul department receives confidential 
student infonnatlon such as crade 
point Iver'geI only in connection witb 
scholarship appDcations. 

MAHON SAID the legitimate 
educational interest test is met when 
confidential student records are re
quested for use in evaluating tile 
qualifications of scholarship appli
cants. 

Air controllers, 
government 
still negotiating 

WASHINGTON (UPI) -1be pem
ment and the air traffic controllen WI
loa nqotiated past the strike deadline 
of mldnipt SUnday, the f!l'll hopeful 
sign a nationwide walkout by the con
trollers migbt be averted. 

At press time Sunday, /10 decision 
bad been made. 

The Profestional Air Traffic Con
trollers Organization set a strike 
deadline of lO:5t p.m. SuDday, with a 
walkout due to begin with the Monday 
day Iblft If no agreement wu reacbed. 
There are 17,000 controllen; 14,800 are 
union members. 

Union President Robert PoD told 
reporters at the Federal Mediation and 
Conciliition Service headquarters SlID· 
day nlgbt he would be wllling to extend 
the deadline if there was some move
ment In the bargaining. 

"It ) feel we're makiDg proves ' 
we'D talk after midnight," he said. 

However, union locil. begin 
counting trike ballots by its members 
shortly after midnight, as the union 
said it would if an agreement WIS not 
reached by the deadline. 

THE FACT that the talks continued 
past the deadline was the first Indica
tion during the day that progress was 
being made toward averting a strIke 
that could cripple the nation's air traf
fic. Neither side was highly optimistic 
earHer. 

As federal employees, the 17,000 con
trollers are forbidden to trike. 

The White House kept close tab on 
the negotiations. On Pre'ldeni 
Reagan's return from Camp David In 
mid-afternoon, Rea,ln', cblef of staff. 
Jim Baker, ca lied Lewis OUt of the 
talk for a telephone brIefing 

" I'm not optlrnJlt\c or peqlmlItic," 
Lewis told reporters before tbe 
meeting began. "We have IIOtbiDI Dew 
except we want to try to wort thI. 
thing out to the advantage of the 
government and the Ilr traffic con
trollers." 

Both Lewis and Poll conlinned there 
bad been 110 new money Idded to the 
$40 million package offered by the FAA 
last week and rejected by the UDion. 
Lewis said both sides were seetlJII 
other ways to move Il'OIInd the money 
In the pacUge_ 

A STlUIE could take oul u much u 
~ percent ot the work force. With. full 
walkout, FAA supervllors could lwIdIe 
pernapl hall of the natlon's oonnal 
dally commercial traffic and about 30 
percent of normal ov ra 0 traffle. 

The government kept up Its toqb 
lance against a walkout. 

White House communicallons direc
tor David Gerl said willie the ad
ministration would do everythinc II 
could to avert a Itrike, the Ju liee and 
Transportation departments were 
drawing up injunction papera In "the 
IIJIb.appy eircumstance a strike should 
occur." 

Union represenlJC.iv It the nation'. 
approximately $00 control towers and 
20 continental air route traffic control 
centers would be asked \.0 IAbulate the 
ballots and report the r u1ts to union 
headquarters. 

As federal employ , controllers' 
basic wages and hours are the province 
of Congress ; the contract with th FAA 
mostly covers world", conditions and 
fril'\le benefits. 

Pay increase causes. 
controversy at UI 
ay Rochelle IoImen 
StlnWrlter 

A pay increase (or two state em· 
ployees has caused controversy at the 
Ul. Staff and faculty members agree 
with the reasons for the raise but not 
the amount of the increase. 

Presidents of !be Ul and Iowa State 
University were each awarded a 
,IS,344 raise Thursday by the state 
Board o( Regents. This increases !be 
salary of ISU President Robert Parks 
and the successor to Ul President 
Willard Boyd to $82,500 next year. 

"We have staff members working for 
less than the increase," said Don Win
ter, president of the American Federa
tion of State, County and Municipal 
Employees Local 12. 

"Tbe main problem Is with the 
rationale bebind it," he said. 

THE BOARD'S reasoning behind !be 
increase is that the presidents' salary 
have not kept pace with tboIe at com
parable universities a.nd !be Increase 
may help draw a suitable replacement 
for Boyd, said R. Wayne Richey, ex
ecutive secretary for the regents. The 
increase will brlq the presJdents' 
salary Into third place amOlll 11 other 
IIDlversities in !be Midwest. 

"I do think we have to have a strong 
person as university presideDt, but I 
don't know If money will neeessariJy 
ensure tbat," Winter said . The 
AFSCM'E workers were given an • per
cent pay raise by a slAte arbitrator 

Col said some infonnation 00 Ul stu
dents is public record and is releued 
without student consent. The 1974 
Family Edueational Ri,bts and 
Privacy Act as ameucled defiDes I stu
dent 's place of birth, date of birth and 
borne address as public information. 

A student·s coIlep address, major, 
degrees, awards mI dates of atten
dance are also considered public infor
matioo under the IV14 federal ad, be 
1I1d. 

But the Ul's definltloo of confiden
tial student records Is "a IIttie more 
restrictive OIl pubUc information" than 
the 1974 federal ad, Col said. 

THE VI does not relase studeat 
bometowa street addresaes. date of 

Feburary 23. 
Chairman of the Presidential Search 

Committee, Derek Willard, said the In· 
crease may "enhance" the appearance 
of the lob but It won't necessarilyen
lure a strong president will be hired. 

"WE CAN'T hope to attract good 
leaderahip without it," Willard Slid of 
the increase. Althou&h a hllh salary 
does not ensure top quality, a low 
salary "could count against you," 
Willa rd said. 

Wayne Franklin , Organizatloo for 
Faculty Action member, agreed with 
Winter, but said the acUons of the new 
president will determine whether 
the raise Is money well·spent. 

") wouldn't wish that Job on anyone 
in the world, butt don't kDow Jtmooey 
will make up for that ... U it gets us a 
president who will indeed make faculty 
salaries bis highest priority thea il is 
worth it," Franklin said. 

Although Winter Slid he did not 
begrudce the president a pay increase 
he did question the size of the increase. 

"TIley (each president) got a ZS per
cent raise and the president bas a 
bouse provided for him. That's a pretty 
good ciuant of money, especially when 
the state has been pleading poverty for 
the last year," Winler said. 

". THINK sometimes we lose sight 
of wby we're here - this is supposed to 
be an institution oC learning. Tbe 
faculty has heeD tellinl them all along 

See ...." page 7 

birth and plaee of birth altboagb the 
federal act permits the Ul to COIIIider 
that infonnation as pubHc record, be 
said. 

A student can prevent even public ill
fonnatlon from being released by ru
ing a request with the Ul rqiatrar'loI
fice, Cox said. 

Only a few students each year uk 
tbat their public records not be 
released, be said. 

Ray Muston, associate deaa of 
academic affairs, said information 
tha t the Ul considers to be public 
record is published in the UI 
Student/Staff/Faculty Directory. 

The federal act does alknr ICCeII to 
the confidential student recordI in 

See Rea.", page 7 
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Briefly 
Pontiff ma, hay. Infection 

ROME (UPI) - Pope John Paul D's doctors 
said Sunday he may have a liver or 1II1II 
infection and may remain hospitalized two 
weeks or more because of a persistent fever 
that has slowed bis recovery from last month's 
assassination attempt. 

The doctors said the pope, 81, spent a day of 
almost total rest in his 11th floor suite in 
Gemelli Hospital after being re-admitted 
Saturday evening. 

Reagan popularity Slipping 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A new poll shows a 

sharp drop in President Reagan's popularity in 
the last month, but Sen. Robert Dole, R-Kan., 
said Sunday he doesn't believe the slide means 
"anything at this point." 

The new Gallup poll, conducted June 5-8, 
shows 59 percent of the 1 ,515 people questioned 
approve of Reagan's performance, down from 
68 percent in a May poll. 

Figures for other presidents after four 
months in office are Richard Nixon, 63 percent 
approval; John Kennedy, 71 percent; and 
Dwight Eisenhower, 7. percent. 

Dramatic escape staged 
VIENNA, Austria (UPI) - Five Romanians 

hid between the ceiling and roof of a passenger 
train for 21 hours without food or water In a 
dramatic escape to the West, Austrian 
authorities said Sunday. 

The two women and three men arrived at a 
Vienna rail station Saturday night, exhausted 
from their ordeal, police said. They told 
officers they wanted political asylum. 

Begir:a surges in popularity 
TEL AVIV, Israel (UPI) - Prime Minister 

Menachem Begin, riding a crest of popular 
support from the raid on Iraq's nuclear 
reactor, surged ahead in two opinion polls 
published Sunday, 10 days before national 
elections, 

If voting were held now, the poll in the 
English-language Jerusalem Post said, 
Begin's Likud bloc would receive 49 of the 120 
slats in parliament, compared to 43 seats it 
won in the 1977 elections. 

Stamp price hike pOlllble 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Three months after 

the price of a first class stamp jumped to 18 
cents, the possibility of another two-cent price 
hike looms. 

The U,S, Postal Service Board of Governors 
will'meet Monday and discuss raising the cost 
of a first·dass stamp to 20 cents in an effort to 
find more money with which to run the 
service. 

The independent Postal Ratel Commission 
recently rejected the board's request for more 
money, . 

The board of governors could consider the 
alternatives of turning down the commission 
decision or try for a court review of the 
situation, 

Former CIA agentslOught 
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Two former CIA 

agents being sought for illegally selling arms 
to Libya have been linked to the theft of radar 
equipment from a naval test site in China 
Lake, Calif., it was reported Sunday. 

The report named Frank E. TerpiJ and 
Edwin p , Wilson as the subjects of a federal 
investigation into the theft of "friend or foe" 
radar equipment from the U.S. Naval Testing 
Center. 

Both men are being sought in federal 
fugitive warrants on charges they sold large 
quantities of weapons and sensitive military 
equipment to Col. Moammar Khadafy's 
Libyan government. 

Climbers buried on mountain 
PARADISE, Wash. (UPI) - Tons of ice 

broken off from a glacier thundered down the 
slopes of Mount Rainier Sunday, burying as 
many as 10 climbers, officials said, 

The first rescuers to reach the accident gave 
no indication whether any of the missing could 
still be alive. 

Gary Gregory, a Park Service spokesman, 
said the situation remained "highly 
dangerous" with visibility at 50 feet, snow 
falling and parts of the glacier continuing to 
roll down the mountainside. 

Elections begin In Ital, 
ROME (UPI) - An estimated 9 million 

Italians began two days of voting Sunday in 
local elections that could influence the makeup 
of Italy's new national government. 

Resuits of the balloting will be announced 
after the polls close Monday afternoon, 

The voting came as Premier-designate 
Giovanni Spadolinl, bead of tbe small 
Republican Party, was in the final stages of 
forming a new Cabinet that would be the first 
national government not beaded by tbe 
Christian Democratic Party since I94S. 

Teachers always come 1111, don't they? 
-Ing.borg Solbrlg, UI ... ocIa,. profeuor 

of German. comm.ntlng on $15.344 iii ... · 
glv.n to prN/d.nts .t th. UI and 10Wi Stitl 
Un/verslty. SH ,tory page ,. 

Postscripts 
Event. 

UNUIa .... will lead • Brown BIg Lunch 
dllCullion on "Contemporlry Women'. ConoernI 
In Switzerland" It the ' Women'. ReIouroe and 
Action Center, 130 N. Mldleon 8t.. frc,m 12:1010 1 
p.m. 

Announc .......... 
Pllntlng. and prln .. by Harlin Mllllifu lite Oft 

dlaplay JUDI 22-28 In tha EYe Draw~ aallery In 
the Art Building. Gallery lIOur. lite 1-11. 
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·, "Handgun prohibitions not likely here 
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. . 

8y".L..,.,. 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City residents appear to be content 
with the state's current handgun registration 
law and will not take action similar to that 
taken by a Cbicago suburb last week to out
law \he sale and possession of handguns, 

Two Iowa City Councilors said they had not 
considered instituting a similar ordinance 
here. Councilors Mary Neuhauser and 
Robert Vevera agreed there are undoubtedly 
local supporters on both sides of the ~ndgun 
iSlUe, but the controversy is not a pressing 
concern in Iowa City. 

"We've never been approached about It on 
the council," Neuhauser said. 

Iowa law requires that a purchaser apply 
for a handgun permit at the county sheriff's 
office. Record checks are run on the answers 
given on the application. Approved appli
cants are given a permit, which is not valid 
until three days after its date of issue. 

A POTENTIAL handgun owner must then 
fill out a second questionnaire at the store 
selling the handgun. If any of the questions on 
the second form have been answered in
correctly, by law the seller does not have to 
sell the customer a handgun. 

Neuhauser said sbe favors banning 
handguns at the national level because a 
potential handgun purchaser could go from a 
community restricting sales to a neighboring 
community permitting sales, "It's futile to 
try to do it on a city-by-eity basis," 

Vevera said he opposes banning the sale of 
handguns, saying people who wish to obtain 
gun~ for violent purposes will find a way to 
get them. 

Roger Mildenstein, manager of Fin and 
Feather Sports Center, 943 S. Riverside Dr .• 
said the store sells 50-100 handguns a year, 
"It fluctuates with the availablity of the po~ 
ular models ," 

HE SAID THE violent nature of people 

prompts problems with handgun use, and the 
issue of gun control is "more complex than 
just saying we're going to take the guns 
away." 

John T. Wilson, manager of the John 
Wilson Sporting Goods, 408 E. College St., 
said June 17 he did not have an available 
bandgun for sale. Wilson, who said he sold 
fewer than a dozen handguns last year , said 
he often waits six to eight months for an or
der to arrive, 

Russell Ross, a VI professor of political 
science, said,"1 haven't seen any demonstra
tion in Iowa City of a strong sentiment to ban 
the sale of guns, Many people in Iowa feel the 
present state law is effective." 

Neil Cashman, who sponsored the handgun 
ordinance in Morton Grove. Ill" said the 
local law was necessary because Illinois 
handgun laws are not strict enough. 

The laws are adequate for honest citizens, 
Cashman said, but handguns acquired during 
burglaries are often used to commit violent 

acts, 

OBVIOUSLY, CASHMAN said, ba ... ~ 
thieves do not register .tolen property, II b 
necessary to ban the sale and po8IeIIiOl ~ 
handguns to prevent violence, he said. 

"Handguns are the mllin cause for fill ~ 
anger leading to fatalities," Cashman IQI, • 
He said he hopes Morton Grove's ord_ 
will have a " domino effect" all the way 10 
the national level. 

illinois law requires that a handgun 01ID!r 
have a firearm registration identifica~ 
card, said Mlchael Vujovich, cbief deputy~ , 
criminal division at the Illinois Attone, 
General's office. 

The card certifies that the holder is an IJ. 
Iinois resident who has received slatt 
clearance to own a handgun. Anyone wilh the 
ID card can buy a handgun, but the law ~ 
quires the purchaser to walt 24 hours beftr! 
picking the gun up from the store, 

Gun restriction defended as constitutional 
Iy M.re Stll. 
Speclll to The Dilly Iowan 

The constitutionality of a law passed by a 
Chicago suburb restricting the sale and 
posseSSion of handguns has been defended by 
a m political science professor who teaches 
constitutional law and politics. 

"If the lIIinois state constitution provides 
for localities to pass ordinances against 
smoking marijuana or spitting in the street, 
a locality could pass ordinances prohibiting 
the sale and possession of firearms," said 
Gregory Caldeira, associate professor. 

"The only objection I can imagine is the 
ownen of firearms and people who sell guns 
in stores could argue the government has 
taken away their property without due 
process of the law," said Caldeira. 

SUCH AN objection is true of any 
regulatory mechanism, Caldeira said . 
Regulation always diminishes or takes away 

property, he said, 
Caldeira said those opposed to the Morlon 

Grove law could argue it infringes on the 
right to bear arms, guaranteed by the Second 
Amendment. 

Caldeira said he believes the Second 
Amendment, written in the 18th century, is 
not applicable to 20th century circumstances. 

The Second Amendment was written to 
protect the state and colonial militia from 
the power of the central government, 
Caldeira said, He said many of the writers of 
the U.S. Constitution feared a strong central 
government and included the Second Amend
ment to provide for the states' maintenance 
of their own militia. 

"THERE IS really rio complicated legal 
question involved," Caldeira said. He said he 
believes the handguns control issue involves 
how much regulating power the government 
can exert. 

Since the suburb passed the law, an attor-

ney who is a member of the l11inois Rifle 
Association and who is acting as a private 
citizen has filed an injunction challenging 
Morton Grove's power to restrict the sale 
and possession of handguns. 

The Morton Grove law allows citizens 90 
days to tum their handguns in, according to a 
member of the Village Board of Trustees, 
"We are not going to go into people's bomes 
and confiscate their handguns," said Trustee 
Neil Cashman, who introduced the legislation 
to the !Jeard, 

CITIZENS OF Morton Grove will be 
allowed to own handguns for target practice 
at shooting ranges, Cashman said. But the 
guns will have to be stored at the shooting 
ranges , he said. 

Morton Grove residents will retain the 
right to own long guns for hunting. and gun 
collectors are exempt from the law. 
Cashman said. 

The legislation was introduced by Cashman 

after a gun store opened in Morton Grove, He 
said he was tired of nothing being done 10 
stop the spread of bandguns at-any level aM 
thought it was Hme something was !be 
about it. 

Cashman said he hopes the ordinances 
will be a starting point for other govern. 
ments to pass similaar laws banning II! 
possession of handguns. He said be would It 
pleased if Chicago officials considered I 

similar ordinance and said Morton GI'OIt 
would appreciate legal help from Chicago~ 
upcoming court battles, Cashman said this 
would be one way the city of Chicago CIlI!d 
show support for the ordinance. 

=;:;:11 shoppers enjoy everyday 

Cashman does not expect any sweeplll(ac
tion at state or federal levels that would be 
similar to Morton Grove's law. He said be 
realizes the National Rifle Association OOiId 
make passage of state or federal statuI!! I 
banning the sale or possession of handguDs 
extremely difficult. 
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OBVIOUSLY, CASHMAN llid, bandc. 
thieves do not register stolen property, U_ 
necessary to ban the sale and poqeulOil fi 
handguns to prevent violence, he said. 

"Handguns are the main cause for fila I( 
anger leading to fatalities," Cashmu Ia~ 
He said he hopes Morton Grove's ord~ 
will have a .. domino effect" all the way to 
the national level. 

Illinois law requires that a handlWl o1lller 
have a firearm registration identifica~ 
card, said Michael Vujovlch, chief depulYIii • 
criminal division at the lI1inois At~ 
General's office. 

The card certifies that the holder is an n. 
!illois resident who has received sta~ 
clearance to own a handgun. Anyone with Ibt 
ID card can buy a handgun, but the law f!. 
quires the purchaser to wait 24 hours beflll 
picking the gun up from the store. 
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after a gun store opened in Morton Grove. Be 
said he was tired of nothing being done to 
stop the spread of handguns at ... ny level it! 
thought it was time something was !be 
about it. 

Cashman said he hopes the ordinaJKo!s 
will be a starting point for other govern. 
ments to pass similaar laws banning ih! 
possession of handguns. He said he would hi 
pleased if Chicago officials considered I 
similar ordinance and said Morton GlO!l 
would apprecia te legal help from Chicago in 
upcoming court battles. Cashman said tltis 
would be one way the city of Chicago could 
show support for the ordinance. 

Cashman does not expect any sweepmgac
tion at state or federal levels that would be 
similar to Morton Grove's law. He saiHe 
realizes the National Rifle Association could 
make passage of state or federal staliles 
banning the sale or possession of handg1lll 
extremely difficult. 
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Save $350 on 
. MeS Series® pkg. 

only529.00 
If purchased Hparately 879.95.60 watt stereo 
package has a 60 watt receiver with 
synthesized quartz lock tuning; two 3-way 
linear phase speakers. #3260/8320 

Save $30 on ' 
cassette deck. 

Sale 149.95 
Reg. 179.95. MCS Series® cassette deck 
handles standard and metal tapes. Digital tape 
counter with reset button, fluorescent left! 
right record level meters. #3552 

Save $20 on 
this audio rack. 

Sale 99.95 
Reg. 119.9S.MCS Series® rack by O'Sullivan®. 
Laminated woodgrain vinyl with smoked glass 
doors, casters. Unassembled. #6335 

Save $70 on 
19" Accu-ScanTM TV. 

sale449.95 
Reg. 519.95.19" screen (meas. diag.) color TV. 
Features AccLl-Scan'· automatic color, 
electronic quartz crystal keyboard/scan 
tuning. #2056/59 

Save $50 on 
13" color TV. 

sale289.95 
Reg. 339.95. 13" screen (meas. diag.) TV with 
detent VHF/UHF channel selectors, memory 
VHF tuning and Automatic Fine Tuning. #2018 

01 course you can charge It 

~m 
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Save s300n 
graphic equalizer • 

Sale 119.95 
Reg, 141.95. MCS Series graphic equalizer 
for individualized sound. Features two 
independent 5-band equalizers that divide 
each stereo channel into five parts. #3030 

Save $50 on 
. this turntable. 

Sale 199.95 
Reg. 249.95. MCS Series direct drive multi
play turntable. DC servo motor, cue pause 
contrOl , S-shaped tubular tone arm. #6700 
Single-play turntable, Reg . 179.95 S.le 149.15. 

Save $50 on 
4-mod~ compact. 

s~'e279.95 
Reg. 329.95. 4-mode compact stereo with 
audio rack. Features AM/FM stereo receiver, 8-
track and cassette play/record, two speakers. 
Rack comes unassembled. #1773 

Save $7 on 
AC/DC cassette. 

Sale 32.95 
Reg. 39.95. AC/ DC cassette recorder/ player. 
Has digital tape counter with reset button, 
automatic shut off, built-in condenser 
microphone, push button controls. Batteries 
not incl. #6568 

Save $30 on 
5" AM/FMT~ 

Sale 129.95 
Reg. 159.95.5" screen (meas. diag.) 
black/white portable TV with AM/FM radio. 
AC/DC operation. Includes Cigarette lighter 
adaptor cord, earphone, sun shield, carry 
strap. Batteries not incl.#1037 

Save $20 on 
12" B/WTV~ 

Sa,e89.95 
Reg. 109", 12" screen (meas. diag.) portable 
black/white TV is light enough to carry from 
room to room. Features detent VHF/UHF 
channel selectors, monopole VHF/UHF 
antenna. Pewter color plastic cabinet. #1013 
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~ Add Emmy to list 
of dancer's awards 
I, Ro •• nne T. Mueller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

If Jeff MUdenstein misses dance 
class more than two days in a row, he 
gets depressed. 

" I don 't feel right, " the North 
Liberty native said. "It's like what a 
jogger feels when he misses a day of 
running. The body runs down." 

Only 24, Mildenstein has already gar-
nered a list of credits and awards a 

" 

veteran twice his age would envy. A 
week ago, he was shocked to learn he 

I had won one of television's Emmy 

I Awards for a dance program aired on 
IPBN. The program was a film of a 

i dance called " The Rehearsal" 
, choreographed by Gus Giordano, 

whose Chicago-based company 
Mildenstein was with for seven years. 

"The film was beautiful, but I don't 
like myself," Mildenstein said. "It's a 
very theatrical piece and I had been 
dancing it for years for Gus. The pe0-
ple who filmed it are the ones who do 
Soundstage . It was a half-hour 
program but it took forever to tape. 
They cut it into 10 different sections 
and we danced each segment about 10 
times each ." 

NOT ONLY DID Mildenstein carry 
away an Emmy for his individual per

, formance, but tbe show itself received 
one as did the choreographer and direc

. tor . He's not quite sure what kind of 
clout such an award will carry when he 

, heads for New York City later this 
• summer. "Emmy." as he said, "is 
• only four little letters on my resume." 
: Before returning to Iowa this mo~th 

to conduct workshops at Dance StudIOS 
, I and II - the place where he got his 
I start 10 years ago - Mildenstein spent 

I 

/Dance 
the last year as the principal dancer in 
a Las Vegas showroom. It was a unique 
opportunity, but one which obstructed 
a chance to appear in a movie directed 
by one of his idols, Gene Kelly. 

The film, Oae from tbe Heart, is 
reported to be producer Francis Ford 
Coppola's venture into old-fashioned 
musicals. Though offered the chance to 
be the principal dancer in the movie's 
dance corps, MUdenstein was unable to 
break his contract with the Las Vegas 
hotel. 

HE IS HEADING for New York later 
this summer not necessarily to stay but 
to "get acclaim and get backers." In
terested in choreographing and 
teaching, Mildenstein eventually 
hopes to form a company of his own. "I 
would like to see something big coming 
out of the Midwest. So far, everything 
originates on one of the coasts. New 
York is crowded and dirty and in Los 
Angeles there's too much emphasis on 
television with not enough talent. " 

Despite his 'youth, he talks of setting 
deadlines and reaching goals within the 
next few years. He encourages others 
to do the same. " I tell my students not 
to aim for the corps de ballet, but to 
aim to be a star. I'm honest with them, 
though, and if I feel they lack the 
talent, I tell them." 

Mildenstein, who moves easily 
among the modem, jazz and ballet 
idioms, thinks of all dance as one, "as 
total movement. I like animalistic 
·-types of movement ; emotional. I like 

I Man of Steel returns 
with box-office smash 
By Ro •• nneT. Mueller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

.t Superman's back and Lois's got him. 
Lex Luthor moves from the No. 1 
criminal spot to No.4. The Ij'ortTess of 
Solitude doubles as a love nest. 

That's Supermau II in a nutshell , a 
lively continuation of the Man of 
Steel's adventures. While not an ex
citing piece of filmmaking, it is 
nevertheless entertaining - especially 
so when the cameras concentrate on 
Christopher Reeve 's hunch-shouldered 
Clark Kent shyly greeting everyone in 
the Daily Planet office only to be 
ignored, or his gentlemanly Superman, 
locking his sky-blue eyes on Lois 's 
hazels. 

Having taken care of the character 
introductions and the outline of Super
man 's origins in the original film (both 
of which served to degenerate the ac
tion into tedium about halfway 
through) , director Richard Lester sets 
his sights on high comedy, sentimental 
love and satiric commentary on some 
of the more obvious excesses of pop
ular culture. 

SUPERMAN'S MAIN foes are the 
three arch-villains who were sent into 
the Phantom Zone last time around, 
imprisoned in a mirror-like prism 
hurled into space. The irony is that 
Superman inadvertently causes their 
escape from the void. 

Their nastiness is innate. Ursa 
(Sarah Douglas) pulls off the patch of 
an astronaut poking around the moon 
and kicks him into oblivion. General 
Zod (Terence Stamp) haughtily orders 
the President of the United States to 
kneel before him. The giant Non (Jack 
O'Halloran) is an ogre of few words 
and violent action. The trio can match 
Superman's power stroke for stroke, 
and things look pretty grim not only for 
the superhero but for the world. 

[Films 
'Lester, master of the comic touch in 

A Hard Day's Night, Help, The Three 
MUltateers and others, heaps satiric 
abuse on such things as plastic pink 
honeymoon suites, where Clark and 
Lois are sent to expose the honeymoon 
racket , and redneck bravado in dusty 
Western towns . In a climactic battle 
between Superman and the terrible 
trio , Superman collapses into a 
Marlboro truck, Non is thrust into the 
middle of Times Square's giant neon 
Coke sign, and a couple munching on 
Burger Chef French fries gets blown 
away by the trio's collective Super 
Breath. 

LESTER (SN'T ALL cynical. The 
love story between Lois and Superman 
unfolds, if not quite tenderly, at least 
realistically. Lois (Margot Kidder) is 
still the intrepid, impatient reporter, 
and the way she treats her suspicion 
that Clark is really Superman is in
dicative of her slightly foolhardy ways 
- she jumps into the swirling Niagara 
River. 

Gene Hackman returns as the 
villainish but likable Lex Luthor. The 
hardcore evil of the trio offsets the 
oafishness of Luthor and makes for a 
balance that the original film lacked. 

The special effects surpass those of 
the first film, with everything from 
Superman swooping up the belly of the 
Eiffel Tower to a tornado-like wind 
crashing through midtown Metropolis. 
If you're at all partial to comic book 
heroics, let SupermaD n fly into your 
life. 

Rating - •• *. 
Superman II is showing at Cinema I. 

Super sales for 'Superman II' 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - The movie 

SupermaD II in its first two days of 
release shattered all existing box of· 
fice records and was on its way to a 
record three-day gross of more than 
,14 million, Warner Brothers said Sun
day. 

The first new record to be achieved 
by Superman II was Friday with a box 
office gross of $4,449,000. Barry Rear-

don. Warner Bros. vice president said. 
Saturday, the movie had the highest 

box office day in the history of motion 
pictures with $5,603,000. The previous 
high for a single day belonged to Star 
Wan, with ",523,000. 

With a two-day total of more than $10 
million. Supermu II was a favorite to 
establish the highest thr~y box
office record ever. 
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Jimmy Cliff's sound 
is vibrant, unique 
lyT.Johneon 
Slaff Writer 

America 's introduction to Jimmy 
Cliff came at the New York World's 
Fair in 1964. He was then the teen-aged 
front man for a Jamaican ska band. 
Shortly after that, ska as a form of pop 
music died out. 

Few people wandering through the 
Jamaican Pavilion took any notice of 
Cliff or ska other tban as sorts of 
tropical curiosities. But ska was very 
real in the streets of Kingston's ghettos 
and by the time Cliff resurfaced in the 
early .9708 as the star of the film The 
Harder They Come, ska had evolved 
into a new form : reggae. 

Reggae seemed to have everything 
backwards. The emphases were on the 
wrong beats. There were unexpected 
silences and the whole form was quite 
confusing to the non-Jamaican men· 
tality. But there was something about 
the music, something in its manic 
energy that drew in non·believers. 
Perhaps it was that energy, a com
modity severely lacking in popular 
American music at the time. 

/ Music 
sound less harsh, to the untrained ear, 
than that of Bob Marley or Toots and 
the Maytals. 

Cliff's voice, unlike that of Marley's, 
is polished and precise while relaininc 
a bi t of the whine for which reggae b 
noted. 

Reggae hasn't much caught on in tbt j 
United States . A few East Coall 
roustabouts made some noise about it 
being the next big thing, but it never 
spread much west of the HudSCJII. It 
became, however, a major innlienct. 
It's hard to find a rock album lhe!t 
days tbat doesn 't have a hint of 
Jamaican rhythm on it. 

BUT WHAT OF that elusive popular 
success? True, Bob Marley had bU 
mansion in Kingston and Cliff i8ll'I 
starving to death, but aside from Eric 
Clapton's anemic cover of Marley's '1 
Shot the Sheriff." there's been no sip 
of a reggae Top-40 hit. 

Jeff Miklen,'ein ha. won m.ny IWlrd. lor hi. dancing, including an Emmy. 

EVEN AS REGGAE was being co
opted by Americans, it remained es
sentially true to its roots. It was street 
music directly paralleling the 
American folk-rock movement of the 
'60s and '70s ; it was the medium of 
political expression for Jamaica's 
poor. 

The chances of reggae becoming I 
dominant contemporary musical form 
are small. The carnival is on its way 
out of town ; the new wave is bert, 
complete with reggae influences . 
Strange things are off on the horizoa, 
but reggae is missinj;( in action. 

to let the dancers feel their bodies and 
to use their emotions." 

His work and talent having taken him 
around the world, Mildenstein has no 

regrets. The only irony in his life lies in 
his leaving high school before he 
graduated - he was short two phys. ed. 
credits. 

Cliff took the energy and the politics, 
added a little rbythm and blues and 
some commercial slickness, and came 
up with his own unique sound. (t 's a 

Despite all this, Cliff is imporWit 
and a vibrant performer. Seats are sHU 
available for his concert at 8 tonigbtat 
Hancher Auditorium. I doubt anyooe 
will go away disappointed. 

'Buried Child': offbeat offering 
By Roxanne T. Mueller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

If you think acting is easy, try 
rehearsing three different plays for 
three. hours each in one day. It's 
what the troupe 6f the Urs Summer 
Repertory Theater has been doing 
for the last few weeks. 

The season opens Thursday with 
Moliere's prose comedy, The Im
aginary Invalid, followed the next 
night with the opening of Sam 
Shepard's Pulitzer Prize-winning 
Burled Child, which in turn is 
followed by the opening of the 
musical fantasy The Robber 
Bridegroom June 30. A VI Opera 
Theater production of Mozart's The 
Magic Flute will round out the sum· 
mer rep season beginning July 23. 

Buried Child is perhaps the most 
offbeat offering, concerning, as it 
does , long·hidden family secrets of 
an unusual Midwestern family. Says 
director Phil Bosakowski. " We're 
going into a super-realistic play that 
dictates a style so strongly, I wonder 
what I'm dOing there sometimes. " 

BOSAKOWSKI, who served as 
acting director of the Playwrights 
Workshop this year, worked with 
playwright Shepard in San Francisco 
last year at the Bay Area 
Playwrights Festival. "Shepard has 
a healthy attitude toward his work, " 
Bosakowski said ... He started in the 
New Wave theater tradition but is 
becoming more accessible all the 
time. 1 think Burled Child Is a very 
conservative play about a young man 
who leaves the West Coast to claim 
his heritage in the Midwest. " 

The play is populated with bizarre 
characters , including one who 
Bosakowski says is lobotomized and 
another whose wooden leg is carried 
around by another character for a 
good part of the third act. "I'm 
working with Midwestern actors and 
I said to them, 'This play is yours.' 
It's speaking to your generation .' 
They had no problem at all with the 
text and the meaning. I told tbem not 
to worry about the contradictions in 
the text - let the audience worry 
about those." 

BOSAKOWSKIINTENDS to bring 

The Dallv IOWlnlJennlfl' W. Morrow 

Membe,. of .he Summer Repertory comp.n, rehM,... Ken" from Burled Child. 

"We're going into a super-realistic play that dictates 8 style so strongly, I wonder 
der what I'm doing there sometimes." 

Theater 
out the humor of the play . 
"Shepard 's plays are so visual. 
There are lots of sight gags and 
we 're emphaSizing the comedy, 
which serves to grate against the 
shock." He finds himself putting the 
play in the context of music. "At 
times, it's almost like a rock concert 
up there, with all tbese people 
getting in their licks. There are lots 
of monologues which I refer to as 
songs. " 

A playwright himself - he was 

part of the Playwrights Workshop In 
the mid-I970s - Bosakowski goes 
from Job to job, dividing his time 
between the coasts. He regularly 
reads the work of new playwrights 
for a dramatist publishing service 
and concludes that most playwrights 
are still "slaves of naturalism. f 
don 't know how many plays I've read 
lately thal. have first scenes with 
somebody rolling a joint .. , 

"YOU ALSO GET the ' three 
characters and a sink In an apart
ment' theme. There 's a trend on the 
West Coast. though , that' s in · 
terestlng. Plays from there have a 
social consciousness worklng out of , 

an historical background. 11tey're 
more concerned with character than 
plot. r think the Innuence of women 
is being fell in new plays - the plQts 
are more circular than linear ; feel· 
ings are dealt with more 
reallstlcally. " 

Bo kowskl plan to return to San 
Francisco in August where a script 
of his will be developed. He likes the 
give-and-take artistic atmosphere of 
th Bay Area . "There 's a lot of 
cro s-rerUllzation out there. It 's like 
everybody is part of a collective." 

All thr e plays of the repertory 
season begin at 8 p.m. in E.C. Mabie 
Thealer, and play for six or seven 
perform nc through July 24. 

. DOONESBURY by GaTy TrudllU 
Arts on 
Monday 
During the summer, the 
Viewpoints page wlll not 
appear on Monday . 
Arts/Entertainment will 
be presented In its place. 
Viewpoints will continue 
to appear Tuesday 
through Friday during 
the summer and dally 
when 'I1Ie DaUy lowi. 
returns In the fall . 

J 
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unique 
I Music 
sound less harsh, to the untrained w, 
than that of Bob Marley or Toots l1li1 
the Maytals. 

C\iU's voice, unlike that of Marley's, 
is polished and precise while retainiDc • 
a bit of the whine for which reggae is 
noted. 

Reggae hasn 't much caught 011 in tIie 
United States. A few East Coast 
roustabouts made some noise about it 
being the next big thing, but it Del'tr 

spread much west of the Hudson. It 
became, however, a major influence. 
It 's hard to find a rock album these 
days that doesn' t have a hint of 
Jamaican rhythm on it. 

BUT WHAT OF that elusive popular 
success? True, Bob Marley bad his 
mansion in Kingston and Cliff illl't 
starving to death , but aside from Eri! 
Clapton's anemic cover of Marley's "I 
Shot the Sheriff," there's been no sip 
of a reggae Top-40 hit. 

The chances of reggae becoming I 
dominant contemporary musical form 
are small. The carnival is on its way 
out of town ; the new wave is hen, 
complete with reggae influences. 
Strange things are off on the horiJ.oo, 

s but reggae is missiRlr in action. 

Despite all this, Cliff is important 
and a vibrant performer. Seats are still 
available for his concert at 8 tonigbtat 
Hancher Auditorium. I doubt anyoee 

a wlll go away disappointed. 

offering 

Th4I D.lly low.n/Jennlfer W. Morrow 

from Burled Child. 

style so strongly, I wonder 

an historical background. They're 
more concerned with character than 
plot. t think the Influence of women 
IS being felt In new plays - the plots 
are more circular than linear; feel· 
in gs a r e dealt with more 
reall tically." 

Bo kow ki plan to return to San 
Francisco in Augu t where a script 
of hi will be developed . He likes the 
give-and-take artIstic atmosphere of 
the Bay A rea. "There's a lot of 
cros -fertili zation out there. It's like 
everybody is part of a coUective." 

All thr e play of the repertory 
ason begin al 8 p.m In E.C. Mabie 

Theater, and play lor six or seVell 
performan through July 24. 

by Garry TrudeIU 

Regents suspend UNI parietal rule, 
co~sider health service funding plan 
I, Rochelle Bozman 
IIId Diane McE,OJ J 
Staft Writers 

The state Board of Regents voted Friday 
to suspend the parietal MIle for freshme .. at 
the University of Northern Iowa and to \.01, 

tinue the suspension for an additional two 
years for sophomores. 

The decision by the board at its June 
meeting at Iowa Lakeside Laboratories in 
Milford, Iowa, means that students at the 
three state-funded universities are no 
longer required to live in a residence hall 
during their first years on campus. 

The parietal rule requires underclassmen 
to live in the dormitories. The rule ensured 
that the residence halls had enough occu
pants to keep the dormitories solvent. 

The board, suspended the rule in 1979 for 
sophomores at UNI and the UI for a two
year trial period with the understanding 
Ihat the rule would be reinstated after the 
Iwo years unless futher action was taken by 
the board. 

IOWA STATE University has never had a 
parietal rule, ISU President Robert Parks 
said Sunday. "We have always run very full 
and overflowing. We have a very good 
residence hall system in Ames." 

The rule was suspended for freshmen at 
the VI beginning with the 19f1O.a1 academic 
year. In January 1981, the board extended 
the suspension of the rule at the VI for three 
years beginning with the 1981-82 academic 
year. 

UNI President John Kamerick said the 
only reason for maintaining the parietal 
rule is that it requires students to ex
perience the educational experience of liv
ing in a dormitory. 

"It is on the basis of educational benefits 
that we have a parietal rule - over· 
crowding takes those educational benefits 
away," he said. 

KAME RICK SAID removing the require
ment that freshman live in the dormitories 
was a source of controversy among stu-

OOONESBURY 

JOAN, WAR, THe ~ 
Cfmt1CWY twls 70 I {)It! 7Jl!I?& WASN'T ,. 

: A lJRy m 1""THe 
GIJ.I?leI! 
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dents at UNl since many believe the 
educatiooal benefits of livin8 in a dormitory 
are not available anywhere else and sbouId 
be experienced by all incoming freshmen. 

"Two years ago UNISA (UN1 Student 
Associatio::) wanted to abolisb the parietal 
rule altogether but the students' Residence 
Hall Association was in favor of maintain
ing the rule for freshmen. 

"We went with the Residence Hall 
Association's recommendation since they 
are the group most closely related to the 
situation. This year the Residence Hall 
Association decided the rule sbould be 
suspended for everyone so that's what we 
recommended," Kamerick said. 

THE BOARD ALSO approved a UNI re
quest for closing the campus durin8 part of 
the Christmas-New Year's semester break. 

"U's pretty close to a total shutdown. We 
keep open the radio station, the security of
fice, and emergency things," Kamerick 
said. 

A similar reduction of 16 days last year 
resulted in a savings of approximately 
$43,000 for the university. 

The ll~ay period this year is expected to 
save the school $35,000. An additional 
$15,000 savings is anticipated by operating 
the university at a partial reduction during 
the remainder of the winter break. 

In other action, the board received a 
report on the Statewide Health Service 
Programs at the VI presented by John 
Colloton, director of VI Hospitals. 

IN CONJUNCTION with the report, the 
board agreed to recommend to Iowa Gov. 
Robert Ray and the Iowa lA!gislature that 
any block grants received from the federal 
government for state health services be 
placed directly into the regents' budget for 
use by UI Hospitals administrators. 

The administrators from UI Hospitals 
would work directly with the legislature to 
allocate the federal grants. 

The proposal is designed to protect the 
Iowa State Specialized Services for 
Children. 

U health service block grants are banded 
down without any specific designation for 
their use, the children's pfOlJ'8lllS may suf
fer, Fred Smith, UI head of pediatrics, said 
Sunday. 

LOBBYING GROUPS would work for 
shares of the money and "children really 
don't have much pull or influence," be said. 
"That would mean that there would 
be 1IOt.hinJ out there as far as consult:ati4)n 
or family service go." 

The proposed plan for controlling the 
the federal money is also an attempt 
cope with a 25 percent cut proposed for 
federal block grants that will be 
durin8 the next fiscal year, Smith said. 

Speclaliud child bealth services at the 
received about $3.3 million in federallUll41sl. 
last year, Colloton said Sunday. A 25 per
cent cut would amount to approximately 
$825,000 less in grants for the program. 

The change in administration of the 
grants would save more money for the 
health services program by cutting out 
"bureaucracy and administrative costs," 
Smith said. 

THE FUTURE OF federal block grants 
to the UI is uncertain because the grant 
program is under Congressional committee 
consideration, be said. 

Statewide Health Services programs are 
now financed with categorical grants that 
earmark funds for specific outreach 
programs sucb as those for crippled 
children and hemophiliacs. 

"The major impact of this will begin in 
the 1982 fiscal year" because some of the 
categorical grants have already been 
received by the UI, Smith said. 

The board also approved preliminary 
operating budgets for Iowa State University 
and the University of Northern Iowa Fri
day. The ISU general university budget for 
1981-82 was approved at $114 ,191 ,000 ; 
$24,177 less tban the general university 
budget approved for the UI. The UNI 
preliminary operating budget was set at 
$41,535,000. 

LOW PRICES? 
ONLY AT BJ RECORDS 

OVER 2,000 LP'S 
AT 3.99 OR LESS 

2.88 
BEATLES -INTRODUCING 
DIXIE DREGS - WHAT IF 
EMERSON, LAKE a PALMER - LIVE 
JETHRO TULL - HEAVY HORSES 

- STORMWATCH 
OFF BROADWAY - ON 

- QUICK TURNS 
VAN MORRISON - WAVE LENGTH 
SEA LEVEL - CATS ON THE COAST 

- LONG WALK ON A SHORT PIER 
- ON THE EOOE 
- 1st LP 

THE ALLMAN BROTHERS BAND 
- WIN, LOSE OR DRAW 
- ENLIGHTENED ROUGUES 

LOWELL GEORGE - THANKS: I'LL EAT IT HERE 
JERRY JEFF WALKER 

- CONTRARY TO ORDtNARY 

3.88 
GEORGE BENSON - IN FLIGHT 

• LIVIN INSIDE YOUR LOVE 
- BREEZIN' 

BLUES BROS. - MADE IN AMERiCA 
ELVIS COSTELLO - ARMED FORCES 

- GET HAPPY 
FLEETWOOD MAC 

- BARE TREES 
- HEROES ARE HARD TO FIND 

FLYING LIZARDS - MONEY (1lt LP) 
HEART - DREAMBOAT ANNIE 

BOB JAMES- 4 
KINKS - GOLDEN HOUR (Greatest HilS) 
MCVICAR - MOVIE SOUNDTRACK BY THE WHO 
GARY NUMAN • TELEKON 
QUEEN - JAZZ 

- NEWS OF THE WORLD 
(Includes We Are the Champions) 

CARL Y SIMON - BOYS IN THE TREES 
JEFFERSON STARSHIP - GOLD (Grealest Hits) 
STYX - PIECES OF EIGHT (Pic Disc) 
YES- DRAMA 
ROD STEWART - A NIGHT ON THE TOWN 

- ATLANTIC CROSSING 
KINKS - VILLAGE GREEN PRESERVATION 

SOCIETY 
- FILE SERIES 

IAN HUNTER - YOU'RE NEVER ALONE 
WITH A SCHIZOPHRINIC 

DAVE EDMUNDS - REPEAT WHEN NECESSARY 
SUPERMAN - THE MOVIE - (Original Soundtrack) 
THE RECORDS - (1st LP) 

-CRASHES 
MOTORS - APPROVED BY 

TENEMENT STEPS 

4.81 (2 LP SETS) 

KINKS - LOLA. PERCY & THE APEMAN 
(2 LP's, 50 HIlS) 

fRANK ZAPPA - JOES GARAGE II & III 
(2 LP's) 

5.11 (2 LP SETS) 

FOUR SEASONS - STORY 
(2 LP's Greatelt Hitl) 

9:30-9:00 Mon.; 9:30-7 Tues.-Frio; 9:30-5:30 Sat.; 12-5 Sun . 

• .,. 
6'h S. Dubuque St. 338-8251 
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BEACH PAD OFFI 
I.SECT IIEPEI.l.AIT 

.Keeps Mosquitoes Away from You_ 
1hl. I 

IN'LATABLI STYRO 
AIR MATTRESS CUPS 72" X 27". t.tade of 

Strong, Durable Vinyl 1.5oz. 
Package 01 51 

$1 39 59 Our Reg. $1.99 

FLOUR SACK 
'OOD ITORAGI 

CONTAINIAI 

KRAFT 
REAl 

MAYONNAISE 
32 oz. 

DISH TOWELS 
Pack of 2. 36" x 21" 

3·0ne Ouart 
Containers wllh LIds 

MEAD 

SPIRAL 
THEME BOOK 

100StlHts 

PARTY 
POPS 

Make Your FaVOtlle 
Frozen Summer Pop 
Includes mold, tray, 
and dtlpguard Slick. 

9ge 
Our Reg. $1.59 

BLUE JEANS 
COLOGNE MIST 

The Ufe Style Cologne 
1 Ounce 

Our Reg. $3.25 

Coupon eSpecial 

12 COLOR 
REPRIIITS 

-------------------~ 
Coupon must accompany order I 

I 
Color Reprints I 

12 for 11.89 III 

FROM YOUR COLOR NEQA TlVES I 
um'l OM or"., per cOUPOn Kooa~ or comoallblt 

cOlor ntO.t,yes all ,tit Stm. " ,. 

ValId June 24lhru June 30. 

FLAIR 
PENS 

OLD SPICE 
SHAVE 
CREAM 

11 oz. Regular 
lime, Herbal 
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Area bus purchase tied to 
handicapped access rules 
BrM.L.., .. 
SlIIff Writer 

The three area transit systems may be able to af
ford the seven buses they need if a federal regulation 
requirilll wheelchair lifts changes before the buses 
are built. 

Bids for three new Iowa City buses, two Coralville 
buses and two UI buses were opened in May. Iowa 
City Transit Manager Hugh Mose said federal 
guidelines instructed the three transit systems to 
combine grant applications. 

But transit officials have notified the city that 
federal regulations mandating wbeelcbair lifts on 
the new buses have pushed the price of seven new 
coaches beyond the amount of federal grant money 
available to the area transit systems. 

The Iowa City and VI purchases of five buses are 
being threatened by the added cost of the wheelchair 
lifts. The two transit systems together are short 
$20,000 in funds if they are required to purchase lift
equipped buses. 

FEDERAL FUNDS for buying the new buses will 
come through Urban Mass Transportation Ad
ministration Section 18 and Section 3 grants. 

The Iowa City transit system has $499,000 in Sec
tion 3 funds but it is not enough to cover the federal 
government's 80 percent share for two Iowa City 
buses and two VI buses, Mose said. Iowa City is 
funding its third bus from Section 18 monies. 

Local transit officials said insdequate federal 
funds for Iowa City and the UI's five lift-equipped 
coaches could also halt Coralville'S purchase of two 
new coaches. 

The Coralville transit system has secured about 
$250,000 for two buses from the Section 18 grant 
which requires that federal funds pay 80 percent of 
the cost of the buses. 

AN AGREEMENT between UI administrators and 
Iowa City officials will determine which transit 
system will not receive a bus if the lift requirement 
remains a part of federal guidelines, said Johnson 
County Transportation Planner John Lundell. 

In the June 19 memorandum to the city manager 
and the Iowa City Council, transit officials reported 

"recent developments" concerning federal grants 
that could allow the city to buy either six buses with 
wheelchair lifts or seven buses without. 

Transit officials recommended June It that bids 
for the purchase of six lift-equlpped buses be awar
ded to the lowest bidder. But federal and local of
ficials also recommended the bids be awarded with a 
"seventh-eoach option." 

THE COUNCIL June 15 InformaJly agreed to re
ject the bids for seven wheelchair lift equipped buses 
after transit officials noted in a June 10 memoran
dum the transit system could benefit from a delayed 
purchase. 

Officials confirmed that Iowa City, acting as lead 
agency for the three transit systems, can award bids 
for six lift-equipped .buses if funds are not available 
for seven of the specially modified coaches. 

The low bidder, Neoplan-USA, has agreed to ac
cept an alternate award for six buses with 
wheelchair lifts. But the area transit systems could 
still receive the seven buses because transit officals 
expect the wheelchair requirement to be rescinded 
by the federal government within 30 days. 

Not having to put the wheelchair lifts on the buses 
will reduce each coach's cost $6,[j()() from Neoplan
USA's bid price of $158,Il00 and reduce the project 
cost so the seventh coach could be purchased. If the 
federal regulation changes before the buses go into 
production, the city's order will be changed to omit 
the wheelchair lifts. 

LOCAL, STATE, AND and federal administrators 
have "agreed that this is the best direction to 
proceed," the June 19 memorandum said. 

CounCilors' expressed concern that Neoplan-USA 
has yet to manufacture its first bus. But Lundell said 
the Rockford, Ill., transit system is the manufac
turer's first customer and will receive 20 buses. 

He said it will be eight to nine months before the 
area buses are built. The local transit systems hope 
to have the buses within one year if the council ap
proves the bids, Lundell said. 

The City Council will consider a resolution to 
award bids for six Iift-equipped buses wi th an option 
to change the bus order to seven buses without lifts; 
a small "Bionic" bus for the UI; a two-way radio and 
ten bus shelters at its June 30 regular meeting. 

Ii CHILD CARl! 
COORDINATOR 

St. Miry', HOlplllll, o.luth, MlnnllOlll, It IooIcIng 
lor a child clre clll'lier coordinator to dtwtIOp 
Ind direct I prlvlte, non-profit child care «*IIIr 
lor children 01 medical hellth-care IInploylll. 
Thla II a new lacility and Ihe coordinator will be 
retponllble lor developing and Implemlnllng 
program and lacility planning, nlrlng and training 
01 ata" and other Itart-up retpOnllbllltlel. The 
center will be In operation III y .... , 2. hrs. 1* 
day, 7 dlYS per week and will lICCOmOdate ..,. 
proximately 100 children balMen tile agel oil 
weeki and 12 years. AppllClnlt mull poIIIM' 
bachelors degree and advanced cour .. work In 
early childhood eduCltlon or child developll*1l; 
cour .. work In admlnlltratlon and bUlln ... , 
mUll have a minimum 01 thr .. yearl pperIInct 
In the capacity ot a coordlnalOr or director and 
experience In early Childhood teac/llng. Let\eII 
ot Inquiry and rasum.1 should ~nllo: 

01 ractor ot Persoonel 
St. Mary's Hospital 
407 E. 3rd 5t. 
Duluth, Minn. 55805 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Questions About 
Food Preservation? 

Have Them Answered at the 
Sycamore Mall 

Tuesday, June 23, 
from 1 to 6 pm 

Gay pride week begins with picnic · 

Tom Lunkley, Johnson County Extension 
Garden and Food Preservation Aide; and 
Judy Roeder, Home Economist, will be at the 
Sycamore Mall on Tuesday to answer ques
tions, show slides and videotapes on canning, 
freezing, and drying produce. They will hm 
equipment to test your dial guage pressure 
canner. Free Extension publications on food 
preservation will be available to the public. 

Easy Free Parking 

Gay Pride Week began Sunday and in Iowa 
City it was kicked off with a picnic. 

Yesterday afternoon the' Gay Peoples Un
ion sponsored a picnic at City Park "just to 
get together and enjoy each other's com
pany," said Bill Bateman, co-moderator of 
the union. 

The picnic is an "Iowa City tradition, " 
Bateman said. "It is a quiet remembrance of 
what's been gained in the last years." 

Gay Pride Week will last through June 28 
with the highlight of the week starting Friday 
in Des Moines. 

Michael .Blake, co-moderator of the Les
bian and Gay Affiliates of Iowa, said there 
will be a coffee house Friday. On Saturday 
there will be a brunch before a statewide 
march which begins at 1 p.m. The march will 
start at the statehouse and end at Nollen 
Plaza, he said. 

SATURDAY NIGHT a series of cultural 
events, which include "gay and lesbian 
music" and poetry reading, are scheduled at 
the Thoreau Center, Blake said. 

To end the weekend, a group from Ames is 
sponsoring a brunch on Sunday, he said. 

Gay Pride Week is nationwide celebration 
and is always held the last week in June to 
commemorate the time in 1969 when a group 
of men "resisted police harassment" in a 
"gay area" of New York City on Stonewall 
Street, Blake said. 

That event was the "birth of the modem 
gay rights political movement," he said. The 
week is to commemorate the event and "take 
pride in the advances that have come since 
then," he said. 

In large cities like Chicago, 15,000 to 20,000 
people are expected to march in a parade, 

On All Spring and Summer Merchandise 

, 

, 

Summer 
Blazers 

V2 
• price 

up to 

1/3 
off 

': 

. 17 S. Dubuque 
Open Mon. - Sat. 9 - 5 

up to 

500/0 

off 

John Henry 
Blouses 
1/3 
off 

Blake said. In' San Francisco, which has the 
"highest concentration of open gays," 150,000 
are expected to be at the pride march, he 
said. 

He estimated tha t 200 to 300 people will be 
at the march in Des Moines. 

Blake said Chicago Mayor Jane Byrne has 
declared that Gay Pride Week is to be held in 
that city during the last week of June. 

The picnic is the only event scheduled 
locally, said Liz Newbury, co-moderator of 
the Gay Peoples Union. All other pride week 
activities are scheduled in Des Moines. 

HIway 6 at F'1ISt Alii. 

MONEY MARKET CERTIFICATE 
Earn the Highest Return 
Higher than Any Bank 

Hi9J1er than Any Savings & Loan 

Rate purchase and renewals June 16 through June 22 and 24th! 

Annual 
Rata: 

EHactlva 
Annual 
Ylald: 

13.6060/0** 
14.487%*** 

Feoturing 

• Monthly Compounding • Automatic Renewol 
• $10,000.00 Minimum • 26 Week MOlurity 

• Federally Insured by NCUA 
(Notional Credll Union Administration) 

• Two day grace periOd In a failing rate market. 
•• Annual rate Is besed on the reinvestment 01 principal upon maturity at 

the seme rate. 
••• Effective annual yield I. based on monthly compounding and reinvest

ment of principal and Interest monthly and at matu rlty at the present 
lilted rate. 

n.. II ~I penaJtr lor..,., wlthdraw.l. 

You, C,~lt Union ho, 0 numbe, of oth.r ovollobl. 
C.,tlflcot. typ •• ot HI,h lat •• for vo,l.d I.n,th. 
of tim.. • 

NCUA Inlurancel. now '100,000.00 

2Y2 Vear Securities Certificate 
" .. Minimum 

12% 
EH.ctlve Annual Ylelcll 

13.914% 
UNIVERSITY OF 

IOWA CREDIT UNION 
500 IOWA AVENUE, IOWA CITY IA 52240 

MaMay t ... , ''''y . 'r141Y t-4I • • h'IIf4.y Drl •• ·", ' ·11 --------
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CHILD CARE 
COORDINATOR 

~1. ~.ry'. Ho,pltal. Deluth, '-4lnl1llOll.11 looking 
lor I child cere centar coordinator 10 dt\IeIop 
and direct a private. non·proflt child cere CIMIr 
lor children of medical h .. lth-cere employMl. 
Thl' Is I new 'Icility Ind thl ooordinator will III 
rllt~on.lb~ for dlveloplng and Implementing 

and 'acillty planning. hiring and training 
and other 'tan-up rllpon,lbllltltl. The 

will be In oper.lon all YIIr, 24 hra. 1* 
days per week and will acoomod.tl II>

oroalmB.lltV 100 children be~ the IIJII oil 
and 12 year •. Appllcenll mull poIIIIIl 

Dleh,.lors degree and advanced cour .. _k In 
childhOOd education or child dlVtlOpment; 

work In administration and bu,ln ... , 
have a minimum 0' thr .. year, axperlence 

the cap.clty of a coordinator or director Ind 
IXDI·rlan.ca In .. rly childhood teechlng. L ..... 

Inquiry .nd resumes .hould btNent to: 
Director 0' Person nil 
St. Mary's Hosplt.1 
407 E. 3rd St. 
Duluth. Minn. 55805 

Equal Opportunity Employer 

Questions About 
Food Preservation? 

Them Answered at the 
Sycamore Mall 

Tuesday, June 23, 
from 1 to 6 pm 

Lunkley, Johnson County Extension 
and Food Preservation Aide; and 

Roeder, Home Economist, will be it Ihf 
Mall on Tuesday to answer que.

show slides and Videotapes on cinning, 
and drying produce. They will have 

to test your dial guage pressure 
Free Extension publications on food 

~rv;ltio.n will be available to the public. 

Euy Free Parking 

ERTIFICATE 
Return 

ny Bank 
ng5& Loan 

gh June 22 and 24th! 

0/0** 
0/0**.* 

• Automatic Renewal 
• 26 Week Maturity 

NCUA 
inistrollon) 

principal upon maturity at 

~'POunciling and reinvest
at malurlty al Ihe present 

wlthdrewal. 

oth.r ovollobl. 
varl.d I.nl!hl 

$100,000.00 

S Certificate 

% 

J 

1 

Hello Dolly 
P"'MY Brown of Lon. Trft, lo.a, mlk" thna doll. out of porc.laln and won't get ruined .nd the doll. nav., outgrow them," 1M uIcI. The dol ..... 
ctr ..... them much like ahe would hat own daughter. " " but the dr..... on ule .t the Thle,,"' Market held Sunday on the bank of the Iowa Rly.,. 

!)~I~", ________________________________________________ ~ ______________ c_o_n_lin_U_ed __ lrO_m __ PB_g_e_1 

that we need better salaries to main
tain a strong institution, but then they 
didn't have the money," Winter said. 

Franklin said statements by the 
regents calling faculty salaries their 
top priority are disputed by the in· 
crease. "This is not going to make the 
laculty reel that faculty salaries are 
the top priority," he said. 

Parks said he is "pleased, naturally. " 
UI President Willard Boyd will not 

reap the benefits of the increase since 
he will be leaving Sept. 1 to become 
president of the Field Museum of 
Natural History in Chicago. 

close to the situation to comment but 
said his own 8 percent salary increase 
of $5,020 is "adequate." The increase 
brings Kamerick's annual salary to 
$67,740. 

Rlchey said the board continued its 
commitment to faculty salaries as its 
highest priority. " I think we maIn
tained that priority." 

Boyd said dedication 10 faculty 
salaries had not diminished because of 
the increase. Some faculty memben 
do not agree, however. 

"Teacher's always come last, don't 

Monday, June 22,1981 -Iowa Clty,lowa 7 
Bani~Sadr _____ Con_II_nU_ed_fr_om_page_, 

Mr. 8aDi.sadr politiealIy campetaDt as 
presideDt." the IIeDC'Y said. 

in what appeared to lie all attempt to 
build up snssure 011 tile cIiIsideDtI, 
Tehran radio broadcast the IIIU1leI of 
deputies wbo were "abaeat ", without 
elcwre" from Suaday'. eeasioaI of the 
Majlis. 

TIle list iDcluded former Premier 
Mebdi 8azarpD and former Foreip 
Minister Ibrahim Yudi. 

RevolutiOlllJ')' ProIecutor-GeDeral 
Ali Qoddousi ia a .tatemeat broadcast 
by Tehran Radio declared Bani.sadr 
"an ablCOllder" aad warned ~t 
anyooe livinc him abelter c:ould be 
prosecuted. 

"CoIItrary to his bueleu auertion, 
(Bani.sadr) is at large ill an attempt to 
resist and escape punishment." the 
prosecutor said. 

::':=:3 

QODDOUSI SAID reports tbat a.i
Sadr bad fled Iran wert! II foreip 
propIland.a meaD! to mislead" aDd or· 
dered ciUzeas to arrest the impeached 
bead of .tate 011 sight aDd hand him 
over to authorities. 

The Freocb~~ted BanI-Sadr, wbo 
1I'U elected by some 7'5 percent of 11"1-
niaJIs in January lIllO, has not been 
seen in public for II days and Is said to 
be in hldiac. Both his bouse and offICe 
art! in the bands of God's Party mili
tants. 

Observers said it is now just a (or
malily before Kbomelni iUlies a 
decree clismlssing bim, and bands over 
control of the country to a presidentia I 
council until election of I new presi· 
dent within 50 cia s. 

Pro 
stort 

THE WORLD'S FIRST 
COMPUTER CONTROllED 

LOUDSPEAKER 
RaIn? 

40 CYClE bess response !rom 8 

miniature loudspeakef measuring only 
8" K 12" x 6". UNBEUEVABLE1 

Stop in and IIstenll 

IP£CIAl. IALE 
Regularly $525/1)( 

NOW ONLY $350/pr, 
Lltnlltd ~1tI 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
For found .dvfc. before the N/ •• nd ,olld ,ervlc. .her II. 

..... ton at C8pItoI • 331-1313 
HOUR: Mon & Thur. 12-9 Sit 11-5 

TUII. Wed, Frl 12.0 and by appointment 
"( think one issue the faculty is con· 

cerned with is the issue of the 
diminishing status and power 01 
laculty members. Every faculty mem
ber is hurting but the public is being 
hurt in the long run," Franklin said. 

"A board survey showed we were not 
competi tive with comparable univer
sities. Faculty salaries have moved 
along and ours haven 't, but we didn't 
have anything to do with the increase," 
Parks said. 

RICHEY SAID the increases are 
necessary because their raises have 
" lagged behind at least 1 to 2 percent of 
that of the faculty every year" in past 
years. 

"We felt it was essential that they be 
brought up. It was down far below what 
it should have been," Richey said. 
Money to finance the increase will 
come from the general fund of the in
stitutions, Richey said. 

they," Ingeborg Solbrlg, VI associate 1[2i~~~~f;;;;'~i~;~:~i;i;;~i profe sor of German. said . 
""m insulted when they say" faculty 

salaries are a top priority, Solbrig said. 
"If talk is not backed up by deeds I t is 
an insult. They think we are little 
children" becau e they think we 
believe it. 

WHILE F ACUL TY members are 
dissatisfied wilh the board's decision, 

"I've been around quite a while so I 
didn 't have much of a reaction - I was 
pleased, naturally," Parks said . 

John Kamerick, University of 
Northern Iowa president, said he is too 

FlEtc:()rct!; ______________________ ~ ________________________ ~ __ c_o_nt_ln_u8_d _'ro_m_ p_B_ge_1 

some cases. Cox said. 
UI school officials such as a stu

dent's adviser and the dean of the 
~ollege the student is attending-may re
quest to see a student's transcripts 
without a student's authorization, he 
said. 

THE VI has permission to release 
student records to agencies doing 

educational research if the student 
names will be destroyed when the 
research is completed, Cox said. 

A student's permission is not 
necessary to allow a review of that per· 
son 's records to determine eligibility 
for financial aid, he said. 

The North Central Association in
spects the UI's student records to in-

sure that they are being properly main
tained for to meet accreditation stan
dards, Cox said. 

If there Is a court order for an 
academic record, the UI will comply 
with the order after it has notified the 
student involved , he said. 

The UI usually has about ODe court 
order a year for confidential student in-

formation , Cox said. 
In the case of a health emergency the 

U1 will release the student's record to 
help authorities locate the student If 
the UI Is presented with evidence of 
the emerg ncy, be said. 

Cox said that all of these exceptions 
are "very limited and seldom come 
up." 

c:tlilctrE!r1 ________________________________________________________ c_on_tl_nu_8_d _lro_m __ PI_ge __ 1 

CAMILLE BELL, the mother of one 
victim and the driving force behind the 
Committee to Stop Children'S Murders, 
said the arrest - the first in the case -
left the community in a "position of 
wait and see." 

Williams was first questioned early 
May 22, two days before Cater's nude 
body was found, when a loud splash 
startled officers on stakeout duty 
beneath the four· lane South Cobb Drive 
bridge across the stream near where it 
forms Atlanta's northwestern limits. 

was picked up June 3 and questioned 
for 12 hours, a grilling that attracted 
the media and made him the focal 
point of each story about the case. 

police officials from dlscussln... his 
status. 

In an affidavit introduced at the 
hearing last Friday. Williams com
plained that stakeouts by police and 
television camera crews outside the 
home he shares with his parents were 
ruining his life. 

"An arrest is not a conviction," Ms. 
Bell said, "and one charge is not 28 
charges." 

He was questioned again May 23 and 
remained under surveillance until he 

AT THE time of his arrest, his attor· 
neys ' were still awaiting a federal 
judge's decision on his request to 
restrain the media In its coverage and 

lean ArmyNwse 
Full or Part· nme 

As an Army Nurse ,youll have the chance to 
advance in your career, continue your educatim, 
and work with people who really care. Relocate or 
stay right in your own community. ~ty train 
ing, plus good pay and benefits are all part of the 
Army package. Malt of all, there is pride in serv
ing your country and its people. 
Call SSG Flober! Hobbs 515/287-4236 Collecl In Des Moines 

Be All You Can Be 

The Daily Iowan 

EUREKA! 2-Person 'fimberline 

Length: 7'2" Wid h: 5'3" 
Height: 42" Weight 7 Ibs. 14 OZ_ 

- Self-supporting, suspended from an 
aluminum frame with shock cords. 

- Nylon call zippers 
• 1.9 ounce ripstop K-Kale FR Nylon 
- breathe ble roof with CaBled fly 

Regular $12." Special $108" 

FIN 'FEATHEI 
"Thl Grllt Outdoor. Store" 

1143 S. RI_alde 354-2200 

I11III., n.n.. M ~. 
T-. .... , .. _ 
......... 1-. ... 

What to do when regular dinnerware won't do ... 

Concept I Stoneware 
"'%~ 

Painted Desert by NORIT AKE 
4-Pc. Place Setting 
(shown above) 

Service for 4 
(4, 4-pc. place settings) 

Sale Price $21.60 
Regular $30.00 

Sale PrIce $86.40 
Regular $108.00 

Downtown on the Plaza 
Open Mon.· Fri. 10 · 9 
Sat. 10·5, Sun. 12-5 

337-9041 

The 
Ultimate 

Body Wrap 

As seen 
on the 
Phil 

Donohue 
Show 

• Permanent inch 1088. 
I Guaranteed inch lOIS or 

free wrap. 
I No uerciM or diet. 
I Totally organic cream. 
a Our proceaa doea not depend on 

fluid Ion by perspiration . 
a Actual breakdoWD of the 

adipoee tissue or "cellulite", 
I Relu while loaina inch .. , 

~ 
~ 

! 
c::!I 

@){} ~@] 
Y·F 
Sat, 

9-8 
8:80'" 

Call today 
for your 
appointment! 
361·~ 
Sycamore 
Mall 

MIDAS GUARANTEES FOREIGN 
CAR MUFFLERS 

HONORED IN MRV STAn FOR AS LONG AS YOU OWN YOUR CAR. 
1'1II1IItI •• I11III. II1II we 1II1II11 011 yew ~III,"," II! ....... CII II ,"IMHIIla writ .. ,. 
II ~ II ,.. _ 1M CII • • aayIIII ...... """,. "till' 11 jill •• ". .... IllY Mid .. """ 
"' ....... Nfl., . ...... *'It. 

19 Sturgis Drive 

West Music Company is now in their new Iowa City 
location--1705 1st Avenue. This new address in Iowa 
City has been established to better serve you with our 
music education programs and provide you with your 
musical needs. 

West Music Company It 1212 6th Street in Coralville 
continua to provide a wide "ection of pianoI and 
organs, guitars, amplifiers, sound systems, brass, 
woodwind and string instruments as well as accessories 
and complete service for all instruments. 

Whatever your musical needs, take time to visit with 
Jim Frahm the manager of west Music at 1705 1st 
Avenue in Iowa City Of visit our store in Coralville at 
1212 5th Street. 

Wast Millie Company .. . fO( 40 years growing end 
chenging to _ the musical needs of people in 
lowe City and the surrounding communities. 

........ t-mu •• c company 
1212 5th St., Coralville 

Phone 361-2(XX) 
Open Mon. 9-9, T ...... 

thN SM. 9-5. 

1706 111 Ave., lowe City 
Phone 361-9111 

Open. Mort. lhN Thurs. 
1 HI, Fri. 11~, SIt. 9-6 
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Summertime calmer 
for police officers 
I, MJc ..... Leon 
StaHWrtter 

Football weekends mean foot patrols 
and extra hours for Iowa City police, ' 
but even during summer's calm Iowa 
City officers keep from getting bored. 

On fall weekends with home football 
games, Iowa City police work ove.rlap
ping shifts and patrol the downtown 
mall on foot. During the summer, those 
patrols are eliminated and, because of 
vacations, the night shift seldom has as 
many officers as during the fall . 

"We're not as busy during the sum
mer, so we encourage people to take 
their vacations then," Police Captain 
Donald Strand said. 

DOWNTOWN can be trouble for 
short-handed police shifts. On June 11 , 
Iowa City police were summoned 
downtown late at night by reports of a 
large fight on the 200 block of East 
Washington Street. Although the fight 
broke up as police arrived, Iowa City 
police requested assistance from 
Campus Security and the Johnson 
County Sheriff's Department in order 
to have enough officers present to han
dle the disturbance. 

One person was charged in connec
tion with a broken display window 
shortly after the fight broke up . 
Downtown did not really quiet down 
until two hours after officers arrived , 
police said. 

Large-scale downtown trouble like 
that of June 11 is seldom seen during 
the summer, Officer Patrick Tadlock 
said. Tadlock patrolled downtown Iowa 
City on the 11 p.m. to 7 a.m. shift Fri
day. 

TADLOCK generally drives about 50 

I Police beat 

miles within Area One, bordered on the 
east by Governor Street, the west by 
the Iowa River, the north by Brown 
Street and the south by Highway 6. Fri
day night he investigated five com
plaints of loud parties, issued several 
traffic citations, and administered the 
field sobriety test to six residents. 

The Area One patrol also Includes 
checking area businesses and 
residences for signs of vandalism or il
legal entry, but complaints kept 
Tadlock busy until about 2:20 a.m. 
"The two hours between 1 and 3 a.m. 
are usually the busiest downtown 
because that's when the bars close," he 
said. 

Tadlock checked out four complaints 
of loud parties between 11 :05 p.m. and 
2 a.m., and all parties quieted down 
when contacted . .lPeople are usually 
cooperative," he said . If a second 
complaint is received, police make 
another visit and inform the hosts that 
a third visit will cause charges to be 
filed . 

TADLOCK several times ad 
ministered the field sobriety test, a 
series of coordination tasks that help to 
determine whether someone is Intox
icated. 

After looking for a black pickup 
whose passenger had swung at a 
bicyclist, interviewing someone who 
had been injured in a downtown fight, 
helping to settle an argument in the 
police parking lot, and performing 
dozens of the little tasks that constitute 
the bulk of his job, Tadlock was 
philosophical. 

"I really like working in Iowa City," 
he said. "Most of the people are very 
cooperative and I can handle the ones 
that are not." 

$1 ,400 theft at local lake 

the 
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80 
RAMSEY 
Ad l1li 

SLIDERS 
T ..... J .. %3 
TONIGHT: 
SKINS 

G TAVERN 
0, Daily 4:30 • 8 pm 

D Double Bubble 

S 
Mon· Thura 7 • 9 pm 

$1 .65 Pitchers 
Open noon to 2 am Mon· Sat 

330 E. Prentiss 
D Corner Gilbert & Prentiss 

c 
0 
0 
D 

T 
I 

M 
E 
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Theft: A C, dar RapIds woman was robbed of $1.400 at Lake 
MacBride State Park late Thursday night. 

Tracy Moore. 1216 N St. S.W .. Cedar Rapids , reported the theft 
to the Johnson County Sheriffs Department shortly before mid
night Thursday. Police records state that Moore and a femate 
fr iend were parked at the Lake MacBride causeway parking lot 
and were approached by three male friendS. 

BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU 

The males set In beck of Moore's car talking to her and the 
fr iend and then took $1,400 and a bank book from Moore's purse. 
Moore said she had withdrawn the money from a Mount Vernon 
account and was going to deposit it In a Cedar Rapids bank. The 
men left in an orange Datsun pickup truck. 

Cedar Rapids police were alerted by the Johnson County 
Sheriff Office that the males were believed to be heeded fot a 
Cedar Rapids residence. Police checked the residence around 
midnight Thursday and did not locate the men. 

The men have not yet been apprehended. 

I COUrts I 

JESSE JAMES 
The classiC west'ern adventure film 
telling the story 01 the most lamous 
outlaw In the history 0' the West. 
Directed by Henry King and fil med In 
the actual territory where the gang 
operated , th is version stars Tyrone 
Power, John Carrldlne, Henry Fonda 
(a landmark pertormance In his 
career). 

Mon 7, Tu .. t 
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ACROSS 
1 "-intbe 

band •.. n 

I Tanate 
I-LcJeve. 

bera, 
Norweatan 
soprano 

13 Street sbow 
14 Den 
11 Companion of 

dry 
II Runway 
17 Earth goddeu 1. Evil 
II Small vlllaaes 
211m_line . 
U Great temple 

of Athena 
ZI Make amends 
27 Choice, as a 

wine 
31 Part of. 

car:rouael 
S2 Catkin or idiot 
S4Moo 
II Indian ohhe 

Great Lakes 
rellon 

31 Smart 
S7 Challenle 
38 Govt. alency 
• Feelings 
• Pair of socks 
41 "Winner-" 
4S Fed up 
44 Henry Moore's 

forte 
47 Kindof 

window or 
arch 

'SO Digresses 
53 Sector 
54 Kaminska and 

Lupino 
51 Talks like a 

child 
58 Cinch 
51 Chances 
.. Weariness of 

the bored 
II "You Can't 

GetTbere 
From- " : 
Ogden Nash 

_lIP11.sPlllll 

II Kindof 
Impreuionlst 

II Wl!atthey 
project, you 
mlaht expect 

DOWN 
1 "-lraUa 

.rtls" 
2 Tub rub 
I Singer Petlna 
.. Levy anew 
I Get off at 

O'Hare 
I Salt

(arualand 
beside the sea) 

7 Helping hand 
81 Boxer's 

prebout 
activity 

I Arrival 

Doonesbury 

The Daily Io\van 

I.Sprinaboard 
for 5111.' trill. 

11 Part of a delta 
12 Fencer', need 
14Inhabltantoh 

Baltic re,lon 
• Before, to a 

poet 
D "-treadon 

men 
24 Makes level 
21 Main artery 
• Lobster 

(nllht shift) 
Z8 Winged 
• Like some 

skirts 
31 Part of a nock 
31 Innuence ; 

weight 
32 Bikini , e., . 
SS"

pleasur~s 
and .. . 

It Puzzle fan's 
loa I 

17 Thi.aoes 
alona the 18IIth 
meridian 

• Spiked club 
• Ellin

(from 
23 Acrou) 

42 Vamooae from 
acalaboole 

4S It aoes with 
substance 

45 Madrid'sgreat 
museum 

• Forell'l new. 
service 

47 Pupil protector 
... Composer for 

Addison's 
"Rosamund" 

41 Approach 
51 Laborer In 

Ivanhoe's day 
52 Stimulus 
55 H.S.T. follower 
57 Relative, for 

short 

Sponsored by: 

prairie lights 
books 
100 s.linn 

"best bookstore within 
hundreds of miles." 

-O.M. Register 

OOOMebury 

~*************************************** •• ************ .. ~ 

Rural couple 
file suit 

BURGER 
PALACE This science fiction favorite was the lirst" ,. 

film project by Carpenter (Ha/loween) and" ,. 

DARK STAR 

A Kalona-area couple 
filed a negligence suit 
Friday in Johnson County 
District Court against 
two Johnson County resi
dents in connection with 
an automobile collision. 

According to the suit, 
Dennis Lee and Karen 
Diane Winegarden 
claim : Terry Edward 
Rachels was driving a 
Volkswagen, owned by 
Mary Drake, on the U.S. 
Highway 6 bypass on 
June 21 , 1979, when he 
"made an improper left 
turn onto Sycamore 
Street in Iowa City." The 
car driven by Rachels 
collided with a Gremlin 
being operated by Karen 
Winegarden. ' 

The Gremlin , which 
was owned by Dennis 
Winegarden, was " totally 
destroy~ ' 

The Winegardens are 
asking for an "amount to 
be determined by the 
court, plus interest , costs 
of this action, and such 
other relief as the court 
deems just and 
equitable." 

• 

Larger Coke 
Smaller PriCi 

Dan O'Bannon (Alien) . Peopled by an ec- " ,. 
centric crew of 101af8. the SpacHhlp Dark " ,. 
Star has been cruising the galaxy lor 20" ,. 
yea", destroying "unstable" planets. As In a: . ~ 
their lat.r work. Carpehl8r and O'Bannon ~ '" .. 
combine humor and auapen .. to produce * ~ 
bang-up entertainment... ,. 

Allo IMwtftg: the SF IIIlre, Herdw.,.... ,. 
Wan .. ,. 
Mont, Tu .. 7.. ,. 

=;;;~miiiiiiliiiii~~iiiiIiiiIiii~: GREAT PLAYS ! .. ,. 
: ONE GREAT PRICE : 
.. ,. 
.. Enter the magic of Imagination with Summer Rep '81. Enjoy a lively comedy, a ,. 

chilling drama, a charming musical in the intimate space of E.C. Mabie Theatre and : 
an operatic extavaganza in extraordinary Hancher Auditorium. Save 30% - with a : 

series subscription you get four tickets for the price of three \ * 

Moliere 

Only $15.00 non-student, $10 students/seniors. : 

The Robber Brlcltpoom 

Makt yourself .t home 
with country charm in 
this br illiant mu.ical 
adaptation of Eudora 
Welty'. novella. The 
musical tuces the com
plications th.t .rilt 
when . youlI8 girl f,lIs 
in love with a ~ntleman 
robber from Mllli'ippi. 

June 30 and July 2, 9, 
H , 16, 21, and 24 . 
E.C. M. bie Theatre, 
8:00 pm 

Buried Child 

,. ,. ,. 
» » 

The Mack flute * 
Mourt'l grind OI'fU i 
tell the timeless .tory of 
the struggle of \oven to 

be unittd amidst the * 
omlnou , though ' p«. ~ 
t.culu, POWl'r5 of » 
darknm. It Is . 110 a ,. 
journey for wisdOIll ~ 
througn .n ordeal of : 
purification. i 
June 23 .nd 2' 
Hincher Auditorium, • 

a:oo pm : 

SCOPE and Prairie Light. Production. proudly pr .. ent: 

The Imapnary invalid 
Thi. Ughthe.r~ .. Ie of 
a spirited hypocondrilC, 
the willill8 victim of hil 
physician" silly 
remedies, does not hide 
the mischevioul con
lempt Moliere felt for 
the medical proltllion 
of 17th century France. 
Pre-pe,/o"",In" AitcUI
'/011' July 15 ."4 ~ 
IB 

Sam Shepord" con~m· 
poury PulitZfl Prize
winning pl.y bring , 
forgotten gund50n 
home to • distorled 
f.mily Ind , Uri up 
memorltl to an 
emolion.1 dim ... 
Though rie and di -
quieting, thi pl.y il ,IJO 
• celebration of 
America. 

* t • 
TONIGHTI JIMMY CLIFF 

One of tM greatest ~ singers In the workl 

and special 9u~st Koko Taylor 

MONDAY JUNE 22,1981. 
HANCHER AUDITOR IUM 

TICKETS: Itudentl-t 7.50 

non-students -ta.50 

Mal ~nd Phone Orders Accepted. 
Stnd CashIe(s Check or MoMy Order 
(no ~I'ICKIGI checks) to: 

Hancher AudItortum Dox 0fIIc. 
Iowa CIIy, Iowa ~2242 

T~3S3-6255 
orToI-frM 1-aoG-272-6458 

June 25, 27 and July 7, 
10, 15, 18 
E.C. Mable Theatre, 
8:00 pm • 

ElldorG Wtlly 

Jllnt 26 .nd July I , a, 
11 , 17, .nd II 
r.c. Mabie Theatre, 
8:00 pm Moun' 

i : : 
! 
• ------------------------------------------. --,., ..... .--.-. ..... "., VI5A .. ~ .... 
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"We believe that children need an opportunity to ."11 I! wllh cl ... 1 Com. 10 .. • 
develop at their own individual rate," Schaeffer I!:,,:;::a~.:= CHILD CAllE l WAITED TO lIlY .WflIIIIIMJI A-Z 'APAITIEITI 
said. The four teachers at the school don't band out mora 1han luot -- 0001' con- , , . -_ 

, " _.TochnIgoapNca. Inc. L.- ----------;1 ~----~-~'"IPt ----------iL All ...... Nestled in a quiet Iowa City residential 
neighborhood stands an eight-room ~,~. e house with 
a large willow tree in the front Y":~ The only dif
ference between this house and any other on the 
block is the "Willowwind" sign on the front porch 
and the number of children who consider it a home 
away from home. 

grades or report cards, so the only pressure put 011 L_. Plaza ten". 0n0.364-511O. ' ...... fIId- ...... )aIooiiY IIUII " c.' 
WlilIowwind studeuts is "to wort their bardest every Mondoy . FndIy . .... 10 5I>on. - DAY C_ ..-0 lOr 20 - , gold .... ____ A&A. U II D ,.cou,", cl .... " ' II~I ~~ ___ -:'~~. 

City. 8-22 oICI boy. C'N.hI ••• ",o.ph.,.. eol ......... p • .con.el.bl •• . J , ....... Ir " Ie.d lloandr·. I~ "'-' '.4/1 630 It 
1liiY," Schaeffer said. __ QuartoIand_ .. ______ .... no_dlal. wwwer_ ' '_ID V : ......... =:-:"=I.:-;'463.::.:;~;::;;;:;:;::7·::;";1 CInIDn. ........ I4.,.,. ):30S31. 

.... "" -.go. ........... 337- C11135I"I"-*>go 8-U ~f =.:::::====:::;-;;:::::. ~.-n TO _ . 213 _ _ 7" 
SELF-MOTIVATION at WiIlowwind is facilitated 

by the approximate 8-10-1 student-teacher ratio 
which allows for individual attention, Schaeffer said. 
In addition. a "partner system" was established so 
"older kids work with the younger kids," she said. 
"Children really have a lot to offer each other as far 
as teaching goes." 

5040. 8-22 - I fta.aftl:O naa._11 a..t. ... row """""'"*I -. .. CIIyO."" I·AUg " ........... 
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WilIowwind School, 416 E . Fairchild St. , is a 
modern version of a one-room schoolhouse. It offers 
an "alternative" form of education to the approx
imate 2!i children from kindergarten through eighth 
grade who attend classes in the red and white bouse. 

The idea of "whole person" education was the 
philosophy behind the founding of Willowwind School 
in 1972. This is still practiced at Willowwind 10 years 
later, said Michael Cecil, a teacher at the school. In 
"whole person" education the teacher deals with the 
child's emotional as well as , academic growth, he 
said. 

Tuition for a year at the nonprofit, tax-exempt N.00dg0337-2'II 8-24 .~1OIs DubuQuo.354- 1_' 
school is $1 ,600, a cost that is "prohibitive" for many ' Iblorlkln: RoguIar I __ "'1n 

GAUGI, '"~ H DubuQu. ASOHIC ..... ___ 4:G11!a 7·2 
$2SImontIt !J5S.4:I72 .. -. 8-23 '" - ClOy - ~ c-t , _ . ""nIIhod. """"ry. 3311-7&f7 .22 eor-, .. _.CIII*__ 
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_1o~_ .. ....--. \.iii"" u.Ood , oul-ol.p, ••• ~ _7'OO!>m a.n . 
. Ibuml, • CO •• U'IO. I bdnn To reduce the cost of tuition, a "work exchange' ..... 1 ... P.tty 8-22 IliopeN«a .-till lOr _ ... 

PIKa- I'UfIlWATUlIUI'I'I.'. 
351·1124. 7-11 

GUAIIA",~ID_ H.unl.d . 1230 JIir//v4 -1~1 -....... 337.2ItI 7017 ,,350-7IOt_ 
program" has been implemented whereby a parent IIAPI A .... Ut.T HAIIIIA_IfT 
with a skill wlli exchange some working time at the ' flAl'I cilia .. UIII: AUTO SERVICE • -- - opIIoo, ..... 

( .".., .... _---. --~... chIIrL na caD lJU.. plld. A/C . " •• , CI",'U, .ntll school for some of the child's tuition. WlIlo_ind . 33&-4800(2. hour.1 
PETS - ... - ISO 3$f-an. ......... un ,., __ 

currently has four parents belping with art, wood- I ! 7·2< 
working, science and field trips. , blJOY YOUII "IOMANCY. 

1& YOUII VW .. _ ", .- 01 I i..iop""",, 8-,. Jv/!r 1 ... 3»41.-' '-'" 
____________ 1 '0II0ir? CII1 "' .... 1 01 VW........ _ ..... " • .,: _ ~ 7-1 

ChilClblrtII prll'"f...... _ I ... 
S4Mc0._lOran _,,"-3 __ S2I •. IN ADDITION to the basic courses taught at 

Willowwind - mathematics, science, language arts, 
literature and social studies, "enrichment" is of
fered , said Joy Schaeffer, co-director and teacher at 
the school. 

ALTHOUGH WlIlowwind is not a fully-accredited early and I". progoancy. Ea~ . - _e ""'''' ", ... Ina Emma 
school, it is state approved. To become aCCredited .. Goi<I",anGlonIc. 337-2111 7·" 

GOLDIII IIot" ... pupt. ~C. -' 7-13 , 5 d, __ I»JI5 _ =:;:.:..,--.=.---
rogl.tor"", g.n". dl'pOSlt,on . ~ 1I.h. n I._I .. Ito", U4,n " ~..,. .-. c:: 
_ WMMd. I)arlI goIdOI' 351· - . • ".,. - _era _ .').1' _ U.fl .,10 
5733 8-1' AUTOS FOREIGN ~==K=: :" -=. __ 337·1710 1-22' the school would have to hire a principal , Schaeffer .1l'·HIALTH 51 ... ",_"lion, 
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WiIlowwind 's enrichment includes fine arts 
courses not offered in public elementary schools, In· 
terpersonal relationships are also stressed, Schaef
fer said. 

saJ . I learn wagl ...... 1 ........ EJM\I 
GoId",an ClInoe:. I.. IrtloomaIlon, 
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Willowwind is inspected several times a year and 331·2111 7-'4 
_a_AI. dog ",-run;; ' lIT4 00 ...... 11210. 4 """" ."., ==..::....~-:...Ii .. 'CAU. JAW 33II-tcOa ~ 
:::::: ~_~.:: AM.F", <' .000 mil". -PO _~ .. _ WOIdw.y ,_ •• ~nt • • '00f0"' 1M has no trouble remaining "approved," Schaeffer I'fIO'LIII 'IIIGIIAlle'i1"-

French instruction begins in kindergarten and 
Latin a few years later. Students at Willowwind have 
the opportunity to garden, cook, participate in 
dramatics , art and photography. A twice-a~y 
"group discussion" to talk over the day's troubles is 
a basic part of the Willowwind group dynamics. 

said. She said she would like to see the school , p'oIaoIIonaI ..... M/Ir'og AlIoI1Jon., "80 CIII _ III Doa _ . 
become accredited to enable it to receive state finan- 515-243-212.. &-ze 

'500 I",,_uo SOuIh. 331- _337.773I_ .. :U -- 1-17 11OII .. A_ 6-21 

ISO' . 8-ZS 1t71 DeIAun 3'0. low rnIoOOO."" fIOMJOM LAIIOUAG... _' 

Another part of Willowwind 's enrichment Is 
development and use of "social and emotional 
tools," Schaeffer said. 

"WE BELIEVE one of the ways for children to 
become mature is to help them become decision 
makers," she said. "Our big rule is respect for each 
other, " 

Children attending Willowwind range from the ex
. ceptionally bright to "slow learners" and "a few 
who are emotionally disturbed," Schaeffer said. 
Willowwind students are not delinquents or misfits . 
Most of them are from households where parents are 
"real involved in their children 's education and self
esteem, Schaeffer said. 

cial aid. 
Each spring the children at WilIowwind take the 

Iowa Test of Basic Skills. Tbe students regularly 
score in the top 10 percent of the nation, Schaeffer 
said. 

SCHAEFFER and Cecil both said they decided to 
teach at Willowwind because of the "sense of com
munity" shared by the teachers and students, 
Schaeffer said. Teachers at Willowwind are paid 
directly from the students' tuition so their salaries 
nucuate from year to year. If a child leaves "we 
have to lake a salary cut," Schaeffer said. 
"Generally we work below scale, but we're op
timistic - the school's getting stronger." 

Schaeffer has remained at WiIlowwind for the past 
seven years despite the tenuous pay because she 
believes in what the school stands for. "Our kids 
always want to come to school ," she said, and that 
makes it all worthwhile. 
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feel very good to be locked up in a 
place in which you can't get out. "It's 
scary," Schaeffer explained to them. It 
was unanimously agreed that Pepper 
would be treated with more respect. 
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A new record was broken at WilIow
ind School Friday afternoon when it 

took only two seconds for the 24 
children attending the alternative
education school to become quiet for 
the afternoon gathering called "group 
discussion ... 
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that outdoor manners had not been 
good that day , Willowwind students 
listened attentively as Cecil told them 
about some sand-throwing that had 
just occurred before GO. 
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As the children sprawled on the 
floor , sat at the wooden table and lay 
on the big overstuffed pillows, instruc
tor Joy Schaeffer called for everyone's 
attention. Sbe threatened to "send 
kitty out of the room," if the children 
in the back would not quit playing with 
him. Kitty got to stay. 

The blackboard behind her was 
covered with lists of activities and the 
names of children who had just signed 
up for them. Colorfully printed were 
the categories : wish poems, cinnamon 
rolls, kitten care, feed fish, painting 
and swimming. There were enough ac
tivities to keep 24 lively children oc
cupied for the remainder of the after
noon . 

GO, AS general discussion was 
referred to, progressed quickly in an 
orderly, meeting-like fashion. 

It was brought to Schaeffer's atten
tion tha t someone had been putting the 
newly-adopted kitten, Pepper, in the 
attic of the Willowwind doll house. The 
children aU solemnly agreed it doesn't 

"Nobody got hurt," Cecil said, " but 
people's feelings got hurt. " Cecil 
reminded the children to "try and talk 
it out" when they had conflicts with 
other kids. 

BECAUSE FRIDAY had been 
declared "stuffed-animal day" at 
WiIlowwind, everyone who brought a 
stuffed friend along got to introduce it 
to the group. There was a menagerie of 
bears, horses, hippos, lions and one 
Curious George. 

At the end of a half-hour, with ali 
matters out of the way, the children 
dispersed in anticipation of new adven
tures. 

While other children went upstairs to 
paint and read, Schaeffer herded her 
three youngsters into the kitchen to 
begin making a batch of cinnamon 
rolls. "I can't believe I'm cooking on 
such a hot day, " she laughed. 

As the rolls progressed, so did the 
mess in the kitchen. But Schaeffer 
didn 't seem.. mind, or even notice. 
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7·11 -----------------
Jepsen: Nancy 'maligned' 

The Dally Iowan 
needs carriers for the following 

areas this summer: 

Nancy Reagan is " the most maligned and misun
derstood figure" in Washington D.C. because her 
true nature is rarely revealed, according to Dee Jep
sen, wife of Sen. Roger Jepsen, R- Iowa. 

In a press release titled " The Heart of 
Washington," Jepsen describes the president's wife. 
The First Lady "does not speak with great ease in 
public" and likes to sit in "sincere and rapt attention 
as she wa tches and listens to the man to whom sbe is 
so deeply committed," Jepsen said. 

That " sensitive nature" was revealed at a White 
House luncheon for the Senate wives when Nancy 
Reagan cut the luncheon short because Pope John 
Paul II had been shot. she said. 

"Outwardly we enjoyed ourselves as we mingled 
and chatted among the gaily decorated tables. Un
derneath, however , there was sober concern for the 
Pope 's welfare and bewilderment at another un
provoked physical attack on a world leader, " Jepsen 
said. 

"As I made my way down the stairs and out the 
south portico of this historic house - home of our 
presidents - I thought, 'What a price those who 
serve in this great house pay.' My heart goes out to 
them," she said. 
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Early birdies help Graham win Open Stili 1 dime 
e 1981 Student PubUCItlonl. .ln~ . . 

8y Mlrtln Uder 
United Press International 

ARDMORE. Pa. - Very possibly, 
David Graham won the U.S. Open 
Championship on the first two holes 
Sunday. 

Playing head-to-head, and shot-for
shot with leader George Bums, the 
poised Australian immediately took 
psychological control with a 3O-foot bir
die putt on the first hole and a two-foot 
birdie putt on the second. 

"The two birdies got me off to a good 
start and got me into the tournament, " 
said Graham. who became the first 
Australian and only the fifth foreigner 
ever to capture the U.S. Open. 

Tourney 
ends short 
for. Callas 
'at AIAW's 
By H. Forr ... Woollrd 
Assistant Sports Editor 

Firing an 84 Friday for her last 18 
holes of golf for Iowa, Elena Callas 
failed to qualify lor Saturday's 
Association for Intercollegiate 
Athletics for Women final round in the 
national championships at Athens, 
Georgia. 

Callas completed the three~y, 54-
hole playoffs with a 246 (79-85-84) . The 
cut was 238. 

Iowa Coach Diane Thomason was 
disappointed she's losing the three
time national qualifier. But consider
ing the contributions Callas made to 
Iowa golf. the coach certainly couldn't 
complain. 

"I HAVE ALWAYS been able to rely 
on E for a good score," Thomason said. 
"She's one of the few golfers I have 
who has a decent short game." 

Returning to her Moline, III., home 
before the AlA W tournament had en
ded, Callas is preparing for the Illinois 
State Amateur championship which 
begins Tuesday. The past two years 
Callas has missed her state tourna
ment because of the AIAW event. 

But the Illinois Amateur is only 
Callas' first challenge after completing 
her college career. 

Thomason said Calla~ will probably 
join the West Coast mini-tour. Other 
Big Ten players such as Sue Hertel of 
Michigan use the mini-tour as a step 
toward the LPGA tour, according to 
the Iowa coach. 

"THE MINI-TOUR will be a good 
test," Thomason said. "She can see if 
she can make it and if she really likes 
it. Not everyone can bandle living out 
of a suitcase." 

As far as money goes, Thomason 
said the purses are mucb smaller than 
the LPGA·s. "You can make a little 
mOineY if you win, though." 

Sports trivia 
What brother combination had 

the most base hits? 

BURNS, ALTHOUGH he still led by 
a shot at this point, never recovered. 
and he managed only one birdie all day, 
and that came when it was too late. 

"He put the pressure on me right out 
of the box," the dejected Bums said. "I 
was busy scrambling for par and you 
just can't do that with a player of 
David's caliber. 

"David Graham won. but I helped 
him. I didn't lose it, he won it. but I 
helped him . I played stupid at times." 

Graham, the 1979 PGA champion, 
put together another pair of back-to
ba,.k birdies on the 14th and 15th holes, 
taking the lead for the first time in the 
tournament at No. 14. He then came 
home with a three-under-par 67 for a 
seven-under total of 273. 

A 'pinch' hitter 

Burns. meantime, bogeyed the final 
hole. his fourth of the day, for a 73 that 
dropped him into a second-place tie 
with Bill Rogers, who closed with a 69. 

"IT WASN'T any bad breaks," said 
Burns. who bad carried a three-stroke 
lead over Graham into the final round. 
"] just didn't play right to win." 

As calm and collected as be was in 
beating the difficult 6,544-yard Merion 
Golf Club, Graham appeared anything 
but. moments after sinking his winning 
putt. 

"I'm shaking like a leaf," he said as 
he walked into the clubhouse and bum
med a cigarette. "I don't know how 1 
managed a fj1 when everyone else was 
having trouble. I'll figure it out 

tomorrow.' .. 
Graham, who earned $55,000 for bis 

second victory of the year and seventh 
since joining the tour in 1971, then gave 
one clue by saying he was able to stick 
to his game plan. which was to hit irons 
off the tees. 

"I wanted to keep the ball in the 
fairway," he said. 

GRAHAM SAID HE wasn't sure of 
his victory until he hit his second shot 
on the 18th hole. 

"A two-shot lead wasn·t enough at 
Merion going into the last hole. let 
alone the last nine holes ," he said. " I 
wasn't happy with a two-shot lead. 

"I was worried about 18. In three 
days I hadn·t hit a good drive there. I 

lilly Blrty (left), ,"ndlngat three-foot-two, rlCelv .. a Ilt- cellbrlty IOftbIIi gam •. The celebrhl." who ar. In lowl 

wasn't worried, but concerned." 
Burns and Rogers eacb earned 

$24,650. Tied lor fourth at 279, and pick
ing up $16,200 each, were John Cook 
(70) and John Schroeder (7I) . 

the last three days I've given away 
two, three and two shots on those holes 
and thaI's the difference for me in the .. 
tournament." Court let 

expande 
Defending champion Jack Nicklaus, 

despite a SO-foot birdie putt on the fifth 
hole, fell back to 72 when he bogeyed 
the final two holes, putting him in a 
five-way tie at even-par 280. 

JOINING NICKLAUS were Chi Chi 
Rodriguez (72), Frank COMer (68) , 
Lon Hinkle (70) and Sammy Rachels 
(70). 

"I worked extra hard to make 
somet.'Jing happen." Nicklaus said. 
"The last five holes I tried to get 
something in the hole, but I couldn't. In 

ON THE 14th hole, Gralwn 
sank a four-foot birdie putt, and be 
followed on No. 15 with a five·footer. 
When Bums bogeyed the 16th, all 
Graham had to do was retain his com· 
posure on two of the most imposinc 
closing holes in any Open. 

He missed a 12-foot birdie putt on No. 
16 and then came home with a pair 01 
pars. 

This was Graham's first tournament 
in a month . He had been told by his doc· 
tor to rest because of low potassium 
that was sapping his strength. 

Stars come out . 

and so do fans 
in ··Amana VIP 
By JlY C ..... tenMn 
Sports Editor 

With over 25 celebrities and 
professional golfers in attendance, and 
the largest purse in all of one-day 
professional goU , the 15th annual 
Amana VIP golf tournament begins at 
8 a.m. today on the U1 Finkbine Golf 
Course. 

Leading the field of professional 
golfers is Tom Watson , the 
Professional Golf Association's leading 
money winner this year. Other top 
name PGA golfers include Johnny 
Miller, Lee Trevino, Tom Kite, Bruce 
Lietzke, Fuzzy Zoeller and Bill Rogers. 
Beth Daniel and JoAnne Carner of the 
LPGA are also in the field . 

The most notable of the celebrities is 
the Gerald Ford, 38th President of the 
United States. Ford was making a 
similar golf appearence in Wisconsin 
Sunday. 

THE MOST POPULAR group on the 
course today will likely be basketball 
coaches Lute Olson of Iowa, Johnny 
Orr of Iowa State, Bobby Knight of In
diana and Don Nelson of the Milwaukee 
Bucks. 

The caddies for the four coaches also 
have a basketball background. Olson's 
son. Greg, will tote the bag of dad . 
Greg Stokes. a highly-sought high 
school recruit from Hamilton, Ohio. 
scheduled to attend Iowa this fall. will 
carry Orr's clubs. Michael Payne. 6-
foot-l0 inch Quincy, 111. . high school 
product, and another Iowa cage 
recruit, will caddy for Knight. Current 
Iowa basketball player Mark Gannon 
will work for Nelson. 

IOWA FOOTBALL recruit Treye 
Jackson of Newton is scheduled to 
caddy lor former Minnesota Vikings 
quarterback Fran Tarkenton. Iowa's 
biggest football player, U, 289-pound 
Ron Halstrom. will carry the bag of 3-2 
midget actor Billy Barty. 

Another Iowa basketball player, 
Mike Heller. will carry Telly Savalas' 

I Amana- V- I-p 1 
goll bag. Bob Lowe of Iowa wrestling 
will carry for Gus Savalas. Telly's 
brother. set of clubs. 

At stake for the professionals is a 
$25,000 purse and lwo Buick Skylarks. 
The Skylarks are given away to the 
pros closest to the pin with tee shots on 
two par-three holes, the eighth and 
13th. Of the $25,000, $20,000 is divided 
up on individual scores with the 
remaining $5,000 going to the leam 
event. A drawing held Sunday night 
decides which professional will play 
with each foursome. 

AMANA OFFICIALS were working 
on alternative transportation plans lor 
the professionals in case an air trallie 
controllers strike goes into effect mid· 
night Sunday. Amana charters a plane 
to fly many of the professionals from 
Ardmore. PeM .• site of the U.S. Open, 
to Iowa City. The pros are then 
transported to Memphis, Tenn. for the 
Memphis Open. 

Free parking and shuttle bus service 
is availa ble to spectators from the 
Iowa City West High School and UI 
Recreation Building parking lots. '\be 
shuttle service starts at 7 a.m. and 
runs continuously throughout the day. 
Spectators will also be allowed to 
park on both sides of Mormon Trek 
Road. which borders the west side 01 
the Finkbi.ne course. 

Celebrities warmed-up for the 
Amana tournament Sunday in the an· 
nual softball game held at the UI 
Baseball diamond. Minnesola Vikings 
linebacker Matt Blair. who powered 
three home runs. led the Amana VIP's 
past the U1 All-Stars, 20-11. 

Iowa Baseball Coach Duane BankS 
and assistant Fred Mims led t~ All· 
Stars' attack driving home ninc runs 
between them. Banks smacked two 
homers and Mims one. 

Strike talks halted 
but owners insured' 

instructio 
rule ·stan 

WASHINGTON (UP]) -
Supreme Court today let stand a 
that may significantly alter the 
lion of handicapped children by 
panding the instruction states 
quired to offer. • 

The justices refused to hear 
ments by Pennsylvania's lJe[lart:m 
of Educa tion on a ruling tha t 
for handicapped children 
tailored to their individual needs. 

In friend-of-the-court briefs 
with the high court , the 
School Board Association 
that permitting the lower 
sion to stand could add $830 
nually to the cost of educating 
million handicapped children 
the nation. 

The case began in 1978 when 
of several retarded students 
testing Pennsylvania 's 18O-day 
their children's education. 

BECAUSE THE children's 
dicaps were so severe, they lost 
of what they learned when their 
education was interrupted and 
quired a long time to relearn the 
skills. the parents contended. 

They asked the courts to 
state to furnish more than 
and in some cases, up to 
education based on a child 's 
needs. 

After a June 1979 trial. a federal 
triel court judge found the 180-day 
violated the 1976 Education for 
Handicapped Children Act. 
intended to provide education 
dicapped children to make them 
dependent as possible from 
dency on others." th~ court 

The state's flat rule nrpvp~lted 
handicapped children from 
that degree of self-sufficiency, 
District Judge Clarence 
said. 

ROBERT SCAN 
Pennsylvania's secretary of 
appealed. saying the "longer 
are open for one group of childreri, 
less money will be available for 
other. groups." 

In other action, the high court 
lormer President Richard 
bis top assistants are 
shielded from suits charging 
of constitutional rights. 

The high court, splitting 
automatically upheld a federal 
court ruling that Nixon, 
Secretary of State Henry 
former Attorney General 

1 

Mi !chell and former N ilCon aide 
Haldeman have only limited 
lrom being sued personally lor 
Wiretaps conducted while they 
power. 

But the justices Monday kept 
the question of the preSident's 
stitutional immunity from civil 
by agreeing to hear this fall 
damage suit against NilCon. 

Friday'. aDswer: Only right
hander Steve Busby of the Kansas 
City Royals has thrown no
bitters in his first two years in 
major league baseball. tie coaching ad¥lc:. from George "Goober~ L1ndHr CItr lor the annual goll ct ... Ic, handed the Unlver,lty of 8y p.ter Flnner Jr. 

before heidi"" for the pllt. In Sundar" Amlna VIP Iowa athletic III-Ita,. I 20-11 1011. United Press International 
games through Sunday. 

Negotiators for both sides said Sun· 
day there was lillie hope bargainilll, 
which broke off June 19. would resume 
soon. 

WHEN ITS NEW term opens, 
court will consider arguments 
Nixon's lawyers that he has 
immunity from such actions. 
involves the dismissal of A. 
Fitzgerald, who alerted the 

Wimbledon · record eyed by Borg 
I, MorIaJ M, .. 
United Press Internetlonal 

LONOON - Twelve months ago. 
Peter Rennert's Wimbledon debut en
ded In a quick-fire defeat against 
fellow American Sherwood Stewart 
before a spattering of fans wandering 
aimlessly around court No.l3. 

The 23-year~ld left-hander finds 
himself in very different cir
cumstances Monday when the eyes of 
the tennis world will be focussed on 
centercourt to see him meet the king of 
Wimbledon, Bjorn Borg. 

The all-conquering Swede, trying to 
match the unique six straight titles 
acheived by Willie Renshaw nearly 100 
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... I Will. _ 7 - • ,. 
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years ago, is expected to make Ren
nert his 36th consecutive Wimbledon 
victim. But at least Rennert will be 
noticed this time. 

BORG, SPORTING his traditiolllli 
Wimbledon beard. is a 4-S favorite to 
continue his Wimbledon reign, but the 
world's top.ranked player has a history 

of early-round scares and Rennert says 
he does not plan to become just another 
sacrificial lamb to launch the 95th edi
tion of the game's greatest tourna
ment. 

While the 25-year-old Swede goes into 
action on centercourt, major rival 
John McEnroe will be battling on the 
No. 1 court against Tom Gullikson. 

Find out wh, from our Iocll rep~ ... nt.tlv. 
JEANNETTE MERRILL, ph. 33a-8036 
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NEW YORK - With major league 
baseball owners set to begin collecting 
on a $SO mil.lion Inlurance bonanza in 
three days, spokesmen for feuding 
players and owners refused Sunday to 
speculate when the deadlocked strIke 
talks would resume. 

The $50 million insurance policy, 
which will pay the owners $100,000 for 
eac~1 canceled game. will take effect 
We<JIlesday after U31ames have been 
canceled by the players' strike. The 
owners would not exhaust their in
surance until AUI. 4. 

The ll~y strike had wiped out 127 

"I HOPE IT' sometime in the neJr 
future, " said Ray Grebey, the ownel1' 
chief negotiator. " We 're available 
now." 

But Don Fehr, the attorney for tile 
Major League Players AssociatiOll. 
said he saw little point in another 
meeting at this time. 

"U's kind of fruitless to return when 
as soon as we're there, they (the Of' 
Ilers) say they have nothing new to 0/. 
fer ," he said. 

WEAVERS· KNITTERS. CROCHETERS 
Use cotton & silks for 

your summer creations 

Come in and see our growing 
selection of colors & textures. 

812 Summit 
Iowa City 
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cost overruns on the C-SA aircraft 
was fired . 

Fitzgeralo, who argues his firing 
Defense Department employee 
retaliation for his whistleblowing, 
seeking $3.5 million. 

State a 
., Rochelle 801m.n 
Stall Writer 

In what has been called an " 
tU!l8te statement," Arthur Neu of 
state Board of Regents criticized 
Iowa College Aid Commission for 
Ufy!ng lwo Iowa colleges. 

By certifying Palmer College 
Chiropractic in Davenport and 
Open Bible College of Des Moines, 
Iowa College Aid Commission 
students attending these colleges . 
ble for the Iowa Tuition Gr. 

I program . 
In an interview Monday, Neu said 

was wrong to question the contmiiuiq 
since they were only following 
but said he is disappointed the 
Legislature hIS. "diluted" 
program. 

When'the report was submitted 
R. Wayne Richey, executive secreted 
for the recenta and repr'eseI'ltative 
tile commiaaIoo, N. qlllltiGaad 




